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The economic situation in the Community
in 1965 and the outlook for 1966

Address by M. Robert Mariolin, Vice-President of the EEC Compission,
to the European Parliament (Strasbourg, 18 January 1966)

M. Marjolin's annual .review of the communiry's economic situation was preceded by
a. general survey of its economic developmenr since 1958. The comp'lete text is
given below of-those parts of rhe reviei dealing with develop-.otr in 1965 and
prospects for 7966, and i summary is given of the suivey from 195d to 1965.

A. EEC from 1958 to 1965

M. Marjolin pointed out that since 1958 the Communiry had experienced very rapid
progress in production and an appreciable rise in living itandardsi vhereas ih tg:a
its gross product at current pricei was about 

-i65 
000 million dollars, it rose to about

30r 000 million in L965. Allowing for the rise in prices there still remained a very
considerable- increase in volume (44%). Over the-same period the GNP *"nt uf,
by about 35% in the United States and abow 29Vo in the-United Kingdom.

Analysing the factors behind this rapid expansion, M. Mariolin dwelt on the advances
in productiviry, which had been veiy appieciable. If thd trend of productiviry was
examined country by country it was noied that berween 1960 and t96S ir. waj most
rapid in Germany, France,and Italy, with an increase of about 4.5% yeaiy. The trend
in Italy, if accounr was taken of 1959 and 1960, had even been towards in appreciably
stronger increase. For the Netherlands and Belgium, a figure of about 3Vi iould Lte
taken but with a definite tendency- to gather momenrum- in the latter country (no
figure was yet available for Luxembourg).

M. Marjolin pointed out that movement of the working population to those sectors
with the highest level of productiviry was still one of the chie'f causes of improvement
of productiviry throughout the economy. According to most recent estimates the
working population in agriculture fell by 22/o between 1958 and 1965 whereas jn
industry and services it increased by 13 and 75Vo rcspectively. The improvement of
productivity depended on the advance achieved in each branch of activiry thanks to
investments which increased the degree of mechanization and, especially, by providing
new equipment placed scientific and technical progress at the service of pioduction-.
In this respect, the trend noted since 1958 had been marked by substantial progress.
It was essential that this should continue.

If the growth of directly productive investmenr were too weak - and this had been
seen in the case of France and, more recently, in Italy - this could have grave
consequences for growth in the longer term. If it were desired to maintain the
advances in producrion and producdviry which the Communiry had achieved since
1958 it would probably be necessary in certain counuies to stimulate indusuial
investment. This was one of the chief problems calling for solution in working out
a medium-term Communiry policy.

In relation to 1958 and for the Communiry as a whole, private consumption in 1965
showed an increase of one third in volume per head of population br an annual
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average of 4.2%. This figure pointed to a considerable rise in the standard of living

:;::::j::;;[,:r,.", or externar paymenrs and the trend or trade and ltressJns
the remarkablJ expansion of intra-Communiry uade, which had increased threefold
since 1958, M. Miriolin wenr on to examini the "less brilliant revetse side of the
medal". 6.t*..n 1960 and 1965, consumer prices had risen by 24% in kaly, 207o il
the Netheflands, l97o in France, 167o in Germany aad l5Vo in Belgium' - He
pointed out thaf "although this development originated in the private sector of the
i.ono-y ... public financ"es in general 

'haue not iontributed thai element of balance

needed'by the economy whictishould normally be applied-in the, context of any
short-term economic poiicy worthy of the name". Foi the future there was a clear
lesson to be drawn fiom it is experience: it had become an unavoidable necessity. to
pusue a truly anti-cyclical budgEt policy, accompanied of course by.an appropriate
-mo.retary policy. Care had to L. i"keo that the increasingly. _srong-boosting effects
which the merieber countries communicated to each other did not in the long run
create an inflationary siruation in the Communiry at large, just as a recession in a

IeadingCommuniry iountty might carry its partneis-along the same road. -This being
so, ir -was vital for the C6mminiry to organize effective co-ordination of short-term
economic policies. Endeavours id this field would have to be continued and even

intensified.

B. Economic tends in 1965

The steep,rise of prices which had taken place in the period 1960-64 continued into
1965. in a few eommuniry countries, admittedly, the pace of the upward movement
slowed down and in one of ihe member countries, FrancE, it was, as h 1964, distinctly
slower than in previous years. Aparc from this exception, the rise in the general
Ievel of prices became ixcessive throughout the Communiry.

According ro consumer price indices, derived from national accounts, the increase in
the year-was 4.5% in-the Netherlands and It_aly, 47o n Luxembourg, 3.5% in
Belgium and the Federal Republic of Germany, and 2.5Vo in France.

Except perhaps for France, these increases were well in excess of what the economists
calt creEping inflation, a rerm which denotes a slow but constant erosion of the
purchasing power of money.

In order to examine fully the causes of this trend, we must first Iook at the general
economic conditions in which it has come about.

For the Communiry as a whole 1965 was ag^in a boom year. The trend of demand
from abroad continued to be very dynamic; the expansion of visible exports was only
slightly less vigorous than in L964; $owth in value was roughly ll%o a+ainst L1.57o
in the previous year.

If we now consider exports from each of the six countries, including those to other
EEC countries, we observe that in Germany and the Netherlands they went up in
value by ljVo,it France by llVo, in B.L.E.U. by L3% and in ltalyby 20Vo.

Internal demand in the Communiry, on the other hand, increased in the aggregate less
than in 1,964, btt I must add straight away that the positions of the various member
countries diverged considerably in this respect; this also laryely explains the divergences
observed within the Community from the angle of economic growth. By and large we
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have the Federal Republic of Germany and the Netherlands on the one hand and

the other Communiry- countries, Belgiurirr, France, Italy and Luxembourg, on the other.

Overall domestic demand rose in value from 1964 to L965 by neatly l0/o it
Germany and the Netherlands, by 6.57o in Belgium, by some 57o in France, 4.5Vo is
Italy and 1.5/o ir Luxembourg.

In Germany and the Netherlands, therefore, demand again showed 11 -lPPreciable
increase, *liich *as however smallei than the exceptionally-sharp rise in 1964. House-
hold consumption'(up 9.5/o and L2/o tespectively) wis enc-ouraged not.only by a

ner increase iin the gr6ss incomes of households but'also by-a reduction in direct taxes.

The growth of capltal expenditure, furthermore, remained very appreciable, particu-
larly 

"on 
equipmeni by firris in the Federal Republic of Germany qnd oq housing in

the'Netheilaids, alth6ugh the very high 1964 iates of fixed assei formation were no
longer attained.' The"increase of p-ult;c spending Save- -? very lively imperus to
eco[omic activity in the two countries. The increase in public curtent expenditure was

llj% in Germany and 7370 in the Netherlands.

The trend in the other four countries show a number of cornmon fearures but also

considerable differences. The principal common fearure was, as ! have alre-ady said,

a slowdown in overall domestii dem^and, whether this be due, after the inflationary
tendencies of the previous yezrrs, to general stabilization of policies, to restrictive
measures limited t^o the ctedit iectorl to ^ more of less shirp Fqueeze on profit
margins, to an unfavourable business siruation in certain industriei or to a combination
of several of these factors.

The more hesitant expansion of private consumption in t-he four. countries .du:ing
part of 1965 is mainly accounted fgr by a slower-growth of .wage incomes, which in
its rurn is due to the moderation of the rise in wages, and also largely to the shorter
working week and a fall-off in employment in certlin sectors. This uend was most

in evid"ence in France, and to a iesser degree in ltaly, Belgium- and Luxembourg.
The consequent damping influence on economic activiry _in- the four countries Ys:
however, o?fret conrilder'abty by a substantial increase in their expo-rts to the Federal
Republic of Germany. The increase in the first nine months of .1965,_2 a_Sainst

frh6 same period in '796), 
was no less than 52Vo for Italy, 36Vo for B.L.E.U. and

26% for France.

The movement of stocks also played a role in slowing down the growth -of overall
demand in this group of countrlies. Not only was there a running-down of stocks of
raw materials .ni re*i-finished products, whith was reflected partly in imports - and

consequentli had litde effect on-the rate of production - but also in the first half of
1965 'trade'and industry seem to have reduced somewhat their stocks of finished
produ.tr, thus intensifying the curbing effect of the slower expansion of consumption
and investment.

Among the difference berween the trends in the four countries, at!_eation must first
be dralwn to those connected with public current expenditure. !7hile the increase in
1965 was undet 7/o in France and Luxembourg, it was L2.5/o ia Italy and 15.57o it
Belgium.

Fixed asset formation by volurhe differed strikingly, from Fiance where the 1965

increase was 57o and B6lgium where it was insignificant, to Italy where there was

a lO%' drop and Luxembourg where the fall-off was 147o.

If we look more closely ar the complex picture described by the term "fixed asset

formation", we find thal in Luxemboirrg there was an appreciable reduction in invest-



ment -by -enterprises, owing chiefly to the weak steel marker, while in Belgium the
same kind of investment remained stationary. In both countries activity in the- housing
spftor was moderate, while public investmeht distinctly tended to dimihish during p#
of the year.

fn F11ncg, while investment by private industry decreased in volume by rcughly lVo
io. 1965, investment expendituie by public und6rtakings increased sharply *al.ip.o&
iru1e 9q housing continued to rise, though more slowly. Investm6nt by public
authorities increased rapidly.

In Iraly, as I ha_ve already said, there was a drop of about tO% in gross fixed asset
formation in 1965. This-was despite a very distinct tendency to expa-nd in the public
works sector, a general rapid increase in investment by bublc 

^authorities ind a
continuous, and eveo faster, growrh of investment expendirure by public and semi-
public undertakings. The wiakening of fixed asset lormation riflicts a decline in
equipment expendirure by private industry and above all a serious trisis in housing
constructron.

The operation of these various factors led to a very distinct reduction in the growth
rate of the GNP in France, where it dropped from 5.5Vo n 1964 to 2.5Vo in" 1961.,
in Belgium, wfrerg-tlr9 corresponding figui6s were 5.2Vo and 3Vo, and in Luxembourg,
where they weie 6.3Vo and 1.5%o.

In Italy the grgwt! rate remained more or less stationary at about 3Vo. The explana-
tion lies in the.facr that h 1964 the slowdown of-production was alreadf very
gronounced, while in i965 the pick-up began early in the year. The 1965 ti.tu"rq
furthermore, seems to have been better than in the previous year, and this is in a
counuy where agriculrural production still forms a large part of total production.

The figures I have just-given for the four countries zue averages for 1965. To be
more precise.I _musr add that demand picked up during the year, first in Italy, rhen
in France, mainly as a result of privare consumption.

In the Federal Republic of Germany and the Netherlands, too, there was a slowdown
i1t e-co.nomic growth in real terms, but it sprang from differeor causes than those
obtaining in the other Cgplnyniry countries. TIe main causes were, the persistant
shortage of manpower, which beclme very acute in Germany, and to some eltent the
shortage of production capaciry, despite the net growth of investment. That is why
in 7965 the GNP increased in Germany by only 4.8vo in real terms aginst 6.1%
in 7964, and by 5Vo in the Netherlandi against'8.2Vo in 1964. It is irue that in
the latrer counrry the 1964 results had been influenced by exceptional factors.

The trend of impors into the communiry can easily be deduce0 from the uends of
internal supply and demand. :

The moderate trend of domesdc demand in mosr of the Community counuies, and
in particular the running_--down of stocks of raw marerials, caused imports from-non-
member countries to decline during part of 1965, though imports frori these countries
into.Germany t-ended on the-contiary to expand ev-en faster. In the aggtegate,
visible im_po_rts from non-member counrries intreased by only 57o in odue E ig6j
against 8.5Vo in the previous year.

In view of what I have said about exports, the Communiry's trade balance has improved;
so has the current accounr, the surplus on which piobably increased in bes q
about $1 500 million.

This improvement in the balance of current payments was common to all the
communiry countries except the Federal Republic of Germany. In that country,
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with a continuing. satisfactory trend of total exports the speed-up in imports from
not.only.non-member.countries but also Communiry-counuiei, of wihich I h'ave already
spoken,ledtoaconsiderabIereductioninthesurilusongoodsandservices'

The few references I have_already made to the growth of trade berween the member
coultries have already made it ciear thar such tiade continued to expand appreciably
in 1965. In value inira-Communiry trade grew by l2/o, against 14.5% in tfi6 preced'-
ing year; the slowdown was therefore less irarked than thai of Communiry production.

In. the light of this broad outline it is now easier to answer the question: vhy were
price increases, generally speaking, excessive in L965?

In the case of the Federal Republic of Germany and the Nethedands there is scarcely
any-doubt ttrat the main caus-e *as the over-rapid growth of total demand in relatioi
to the possibiliry of .expanding producrion. '$fi mfst not forget, however, the impor-
tance of the role played by the increase in unit production losts. In a climatE of
general eco-nomic imbalance and srrong demand,- increase in costs are much more
easily passed on in prices.

Ij T"y be- wondered, moreover, if in the pasr we have not under-estimated the period
during. which increases in costs continue- to influence selling prices, even whe'n the
general economic disequilibria have waned or even disalpp^eared- entirely. This
reflection is prompted 

-by 
the price siruation in 1965 in c'&ntries other 'than 

the
Federal f.epublic of Germany and the. Nerherlands, where the growth of demand
slowed down or was in the main modest, leaving quite an appreciable margin of
unused production rescurces. There is no doubt-tha't in all tfr6se countri.r, ".*..pt

for soqe secrors perhaps, the increase in prices was due ro higher costs. Ii is aGo
rnteres.ting to. nore thar among all the Community countries, the one where the
campaign_against an exaggerated expansion of demand was begun rhe earliesr-
I refer to France - experienced the srnallest increase in prices.

C. Oatlooh lor 1966

The prospects for 1966 may be summarized as follows: the countries which in 1965
experienced a slowdown in activiry - in the majoriry, however, a pick-up had already
started ot was well under way - will experience a recovery or accelerition of theii
economic activiry; in the Neiherlands the growth of produition will continue to be
rapid thanks to rhe firm trend of deman-d and to in appreciable increase in the
working.population; in the Federal Republic of Germany'a less lively expansion of
overall demand is expected in general,-and in several bianches the insufiiciency of
available c-apacity will continue ro act as a brake on the growth of produciion,
especially in the eady monrhs of the year.

In these circumstances the gross community product should increaseby 4.5% in 1966
'as against 47o in 1265. In accordance wirh the tendencies I have outlined, the
gr-olth gale-9f .t!9 GNP shouid 

-g9. 
up in Flance from 2.77o to 4.5Vo, in Italy from

3Vo to 4.57o, it Belgium from 3Vo to 3.5Vo, in the Netherlands from 5Vo 6 55%
a.nd i9 Luxembourg .from l.57o.to 2.5%. In-the Federal.Republic of Germany, on
the other hand, a slight drop can be expected - from 5% to 47o.

In the Community as a whole the stimulus provided by external demand, while
remaining appreciable, will probably be a linle-weaker than in 1965. It is'almost
certain that economic expansion will remain very lively in the United States, but it is
likely to be sluggish inlhe United Kingdom ind to'slow down in other'industrial
countries in Iil?'estern Europe. Furthermorg to judge from the trend of the external



pufchasing power of the developing countries, the slowdown in these countries'

iurch.ses"frlm the Communiry vitricfi had set in in 1965 may extend into a part at
least of 1966.

The different iates of activitv in the various member countries will, however, be
determined in the main by ihe trend of domestic demand, which should expand
appreciably more rhan in 1965, especially in Italy and France. In both countries we
may reasoirubly expect some piik-ip of investment by private industry, the first signs
of which seemed io be confilmed in late 1965. In Belgium a similar Pattern may
take shape, to which extensive investment progralnmes, particularly of foreiSn com-
panies, may conrribute. In all these counriies, furthermore, it is expected that there
witt be an-increase, probably large, of investment by public authorities and undertak-
ings, and thar the'tiend of touling construction wili continue to be satisfactory in
France and will improve in Italy and Belgium.

The replenishmenr of stocks of raw materials and semi-finished products will.also give
a rtro.r^gef boost to economic activity. Moreover, in these three _countries, Italy,
France "and BelgiUm, demand for exports from Germany, while_ Iess dynamic _than- in
1965 , will conri;ue to be an important factor in the expansion of production. In view
of all these facrors, it may also be concluded that there will be a sharper increase in
the number of persons employed, in the number of hours worked, and in the income
and consumption of households.

In the Nerherlands, too, there will be a faster expansion of investment by enterprises
and by the public authorities; but the rise in wages will probably not be as marked
as in i965, so that private consumels' expendirure should increase less.

Lastly, in Germany the recent trend of order-books- in the capital goods industries
sugg6its that the invesrmenr boom has passed its peak, so that in 1-966 investment.by
en6rprises should expand at a distincriy slower pace than in 1965. -- The _resulting
effect'on the level of'employment and attiviry should, it seems, be sufficiently appre'
ciable for a'smaller incr6asd in household incomes to be expected, expecially dispo-
sable income, all the more so because reductions in direct mxes will be more limited
in 7966 than in 1965.

\7hile in one Communiry country the expansion of domestic demand and production
is expected to slow down, the Cohmuniry's total imports from non-member countries
are likely to increase more in 7966 than in 1965. Js the growth of exports should
be slight-er, there will be a deterioration in the Communiry's trade balance and balance
of cuirent paymenrs. In all probability this deterioration will be slight and none
of the Communiry countries wlll have balance-of-payments difficulties. France and
Italy, in fact, are expected to continue to show large surpluses on current account.

I now come to what is perhaps the key point. Can we look forward in 1966 to a

slowdown of the rise in-prices in those iountries where it- wai particularly sharp in
1965 and a comparable rare of increase where it was modest? In every case will it
remain excessive-or become so again, an important mattef in view of the need to
maintain the Community's competitive capaciry in the medium term and to Protect
savings against a heavy and continuous fall in purchasing power ?

In the counuies which have suffered a marked slowdown in expansion starting from
different dates in the last few years, and where surplus production capacity has been
built up, the expected pick-up h 1966 should come about without excessive ptice
increas6s. But 6wing to the delayed action of infladon to which I referred a little
while ago and the easi-going habiti contracted during periods of inflation, this conclu-
sion is by no means certain.

to



h--countries where surplus capacities do not exist the task is likely to be even more
difficult.

To sum_u_p, the answer to our questions will depend on rhe economic policies pursued
by tlre Member Governmenrs in 1966 and on the degree of co-opeiatior tli.y crn
obmin from the rwo sides of indusuy. In the preseni circumstan^ces, it is difficulr
t9 b. qyglr moderately optimistic, exiept perhapi in aespect of France. And even
there difficult problems arise in connecrion with the 

-freeziag of prices and the
weakness of invesrment in privare industry.

The moment has come to consider what could and should be the economic policies
of t966.

D. Economic policy problens

The foreseeable trend as I have just skerched it our indicates that 1966 will nor
any major problems as regards economic growth, employment or the balance
Paymenrs.

The figures ! lave quoted suggest thar economic growth will be disrincrly more
harmonious within the Communiry than it was in 1965.-

I must emphasize however that this forecast is valid only for the different member
countries considered, each in general terms. It does not apply to all the industries or
to all the regions.which make up..their economy.. Obviously some indusrries will
continue to experience special difficulties and it is equally certain that all regipns
will not participate in expansion to the same extenr. Ve will have occasion to iome
back to this lasr point on another occasion.

In those countries which experienced some increase in unemployment in 1964 and

\961- . and here I am thinking chiefly of Italy - the generdl economic outlook
justifies the expectation that the situation will tend to improve. On the other hand,
there is reason to fear that serious manpower shormges will continue in the Federal
Republic of Germany and to a Iesser exten^r in the NethErlands.

The deterioration in the Communiry's balance of currenr paymenrs in 1966 wi{l
probably -!e limited in exrenr and will still leave an appreciable surplus - of the
order of $2 000 million - in 1966. This could be call-ed a normal slituation for an
industrialized area like the European Communiry, which should be a net exporter of
Io-ng-term- capital and which moreover bears considerable responsibilities in t6e supply
of aid to developing countries.

Vhat caused us anxiery - even in the recent past - was excessive surpluses on the
long-term and, sometimes, rhe short-term capiml balances, in view oi their conse-
quences nor only for the balance of international payments but also for the Commu-
niry's internal equilibrium

That is why we were happy to see the Government of the United States endeavouring
to limit the export of American capital, particularly under its February 1965
programme - supplemented and strengthened last December 

- to redress the
balance of payments.

The Community for its part should endeavour ro make more substantial conributions
to the international capital market. However, this task is closely linked with the
progress we can accomplish ourselves towards the setting up of a genuine European
capital market by gradually removing the magry obsmcles siill exist:ing in this f-ield.
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I expect to be able to reporr to the Parliament on-this,point in the course of L966
and'to indicate rhe main'lines of concerted action by thi member counuies and the
Communiry to achieve the desired result.

Our chief concern for 7966 continues to be a return to stability of prices and of
costs per unit of ourpur or ar least - to be more realistic - a very distinct slowdown
in the rises noted in recent years.

'!7'e must first of all ward off a potential danger - the resurgence of generalized
inflationary trends in the Commun1ry. I would like to dwell on th.is point -without
necessarily'restricting the horizon of-our forecasts to 1966 but also teeplng in mind
what may happen in196Z if the necessary precautions are not taken forthwith'

'We have to avoid the continuance of a strong expansion of demand in the Federal
Republic of Germany and the Netherlands, coincidi?rg-in f 966 with a speedier 1o.n9-
mil expansion in rhi other Communiry countries, fin?lly leading to a situation which,
as in t963 and !964, could cornprom[se the general balance of the Communiry as a
whole.

Germany and the Netherlands, where the imbalance berween overall demaad and
domestii supply is likely to pgrsist in 1966, must naturally take very special care,

firsr to limit- the expansion 6f demand by applying a stricter budget policy while
continuing to follow 

-a 
restrictive monetaly 

'policy 
anii, secondly, to make the best use

of their productive resources.

To apply a stricter budger policy means for these rwo countries to uead -a path quite
diffeie'nl from that folli*ed ini96r, when, because of tax reductions and a-steep-rise
in public spending, the execution of public budgets greatly 5gimrrlalsd the economy.
Froh what-we know of draft budgets 1or 1966 the Sovernments of the two counuies
seem in fact to be taking this ro-ad. Bur it may 6e wondered whether the efforts
they are making will suffice to achieve the objective of a more stable economy.

It seems to me rhat, in accordance with the opinion formulated on this matter last

July by the Short-tirm Economic Policy Comriittee, Germany and the Netherlands
ihould keep to the budgeting srandards whiph the Council of the Communiry
adopted in 1964 and confirmed in April 1965.

A few figures may be useful here. If we first take the Federal Republic of Germaoy
we note ihat in 1965 spending by the Bund rose ltVo and by the LZinder and communes
about 97o. Moreovei, tax ieductions slowed down the rise in revenue considerably.

The Federal authorities have'planned for an appreciable reduction in the expansion
of expendirure h 1966 and-also for some minor measures to increase rgceip-ts.

If accbunt is taken of these decisions and of certains others which I cannot describe
in detail here and if we consider the non-inflationary portion of the increased tax
revenue due to the graduated narure of the mx it may doubtless be said that in 1966
the Bund's budget p"oticy is coming closet to that recommended by the Council.

But considerable uncertainry remains as regards the trend of actual spending by the
Bund, the Llnder and the communes.

In the Netherlands if expendlrures shown in the 1966 budget are compared with
actual spending in 1965 it may be expected that State expendirure will increase from
one yeal to the next by abouc ltVo, insread of 15.47o h 1965. If we deduct the
increased resources attributable to tax changes and also that part of higher tevenues
due to graduated taxation and which is not inflationary, there nevertheless remaios

l2



an increase in State spending appreciably in excess of the 5/o rule. The mugin of
excess will however be dearly smaller than in 1965 unless actual spending should be
higher than is estimated in the budget.

A stricter approach to budgeting in these two countries seems to me all the more
necessary since the. implementation of a restrictive monetary policy, which is certainly
imperative in the present circumstances, is likely some time ot other to come up
against limits beyond which its effectiveness would diminish. In fact, with rhe strains
which exist and which will continue on German and Dutch capital markets - and
in which heavy official calls on this market are a potent factor in the first-named
country - interest rates are likely to rise above the level at which foreign capital
begins to flow in. This not only detracts from the effectiveness of national monetzuy
policy but also creates disturbances on external markets.

In these circumstances a proper balance between the rwo rypes of policy, with the
acceot on budget policy, is an inescapable component of aay stabilization policy.

In the other Communiry countries where inflationary strains due to excessive overall
demand have disappeared or become greatly attenuated, policies differing in various
respects can be followed. However it is importanr in these counuies thar the
expansion of certain components of demand should not exceed reasonable limits and
that the strucnrre of total demand should improve to the benefir of productive invest-

. ment, which must expand rapidly if an adequate increase in production capaciry is to
be assured for the furure. It is also important that the public deficit should nor reach
such a level as ro weigh heavily on the capital market and cause serious troubles of
various kinds.

In Belgium the economic outlook seems to be dominated by the difficult position of
public finances. The Belgian Government has the laudable intention to limit the
increase in public spending h 1966 and to keep a strict watch that actual outlay.does
not exceed the amounts authorized.

Nevertheless, despite these efforts, the increase in Treasury disbursements in 1966 in
relation to 1965 will be very considerable. It is true that an appreciable increase in
taxation will tend to offset this. But the deficit to be financed will remain high,
so that heavy calls will be made on the capital market by the authorities, with all
risks involved in such a situation (financing by the rnoney market, inflow of foreign
capital, need to clamp down on public investment expendirure, difficulties in financing
private investment). Furthermore the increase in indirect taxation will exert both a
direct and an indirecr influence on cerain prices. Generally speaking, the price
rise may well continue to be rapid. It will be necessary to watch the economic
situation very closely and take fresh measures if these dangers should become imminent.

In the Grand Duchy of Luxembourg the increase in State expenditure was again very
rapid in 1965, being about 9Vo. Certainly this trend does not conform with the
Council's recommendation. The budget for 1966 provides for a f,airly large deficir
which will perhaps be still higher if all Treasury transactions are considered. Serious
problems might be involved in covering this deficit from the resources of the domestic
capital market. This being so, a more severe reduction in the expansion of expend-
iture or, failing this, an increase in revenue would be very desirable.

In France budget policy as it appears in the Finance Bill for 1966 seems adapted to the
needs of the present economic situation. I would however add that should the
recovery of investment remain inadequate it would be advisable to stimulate it more,
particularly by fiscal means. At the same time it would be necessary to ensure that
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rhe necelsary finance is available ro ensure the expansion of investment, particularly
in private industry. In this respect, we may mention an increase in self-financing,
which has become clearly insufficient, and appropriate channelling of the flow of
savings so that firms will be able to have greater recoutse to the capital market.

In this conne{tion several measures have already been taken by the authorities (reform
of corporation tax, of the system of fixed-interest investment, encoruagement of saving
for housebuilding, collection and redistribution of long-term savings by the authorities
for the benefit of enterprises). Bur it would certainly be desirable, in the interests of
balanced expansion, to pursue efforts to build up adequate resotuces of long-term
finance and to adapt its flow to the requirements of an expanding economy.

It may also be asked wherher the time is not coming when it will be feasible and
desirable to abolish price freezing. This w,rs a temporary measure, necessary no
doubt at the time when ir was introduced, but to prolong it may have serious conse-
quences, particularly for industry. Its effects in fact vary greatly. They are felt
mosr in ihdustry but are weakest in the services sector. Such distortions affect in
arbitrary fashion not only rhe structure of consumption and the disuibution of incomes
but also, and ro the detriment of indusry, the allocation of production factors, the
building up of profits and, above all, the investment possibilities of the various
industrial branches i.e. the furure margin for expansion and the competitive position
vis-)r-vis foreign countries.

Price freezing and price control are rwo different things and I certainly would not
recommend any weakening of control. If the abolition of price freezing resulted in
unjustified or excessive rises in certain sectors, suspensions of customs duties and
other incentives to imports, u,hich need only be temporary, and measures to strengthen
internal competition, particularly in the commercial field, will probably be sufficient
to restore things to normal.

As regards Italy I consider it a judicious poticy in the present economic siruation to
increase public expendirure and that of semi-public enterprises. However, it may be
wondered whether all the burdens which the Treasury will have to bear, directly or
indirectly, following decisions already taken or others which will probably be taken
in the near future, are not already in excess of the limit which should reasonably be
fixed. The resulr of this could be financing difficulties and excessive recourse to the
money market. In this connection I should like to point out that it would be useful
if we had clear and simple documentation giving a complete picrure of all the
burdens which the authorities assume directly or indirectly.

On the other hand, the trend of the pattern of State expenditure as it can be judged
from the draft 1966 budget seems questionable to me. '$Thereas it is more than
ever oecessary to give priority to measures directly or indirectly stimulating investment,
it is planned, on the contrary, that total authorizations for capital expendirure by
the State will be lower in 1966 than in 1965. It will perhaps be possible, by using
appropriations relating to earlier budget years, to maintain acrual spending at a high
level in 1966 but in the longer run the reduction of commitments decided on for
1966 musr make itself felt. On the other hand, appropriations for consumption and
transfer expendirure provided for in 1966 show a very substanrial increase, as they did
in the previous year.

Finally, it would be dangerous to allow money to become so easy that considerable
inflation potential would be built up in the form of over-abundance of liquidiry.
Surpluses on the balance of payments and financing from the money market of a
portion of Treasury expendirure in fact provoke in Italy a considerable swelling of
liquidity.
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Independently-of the.need..to.prevenr or-to_slow down any excessive expansion of
demand, the Community will also have to find a solution to persistent inflaiion caused
by rising costs. 

_ 
I woJld recall in this respect that price inireases tinkea *itt iiiine

costs continued in 1965 even in those mdmber couirtries where demand was clearli
rising only moderatsly.

This being so it.seems obvior.rs that measures affecring supply or toral demand are
incapable of halting this rype of price rise unless one -rcceitl'restrictions of demand
so severe as to entail grave damage to economic growth and employment.

It.is preferable to combat the inflationary trends from which this increase in costs
originates at a very early srage. The aim' of the economic policy'which I advise for
I_966 is precisely to Prevent the re-emergence of over-strong^ expinsion of demand in
those countries where economic growth will speed up.

Meanwhile a 
'halt to the present upward trend of cosrs cannor be envisaged without

close. co-operation berween management, Iabour and the , Governments "and, 
more

precisely, without voluntary.restraint of wage claims. Such co-operation is n.ceisrry
everywhere, but it is particularly important where it is a question^ of preventing pricl
3.n$ copttises spiralling because of the existence of clauses'linking *.!.s ro. Ioi-of-
living index.

Conclusion

The Communiry's economic situation in 1966 as we foresee ir would seem on rhe
whole likely ro be betrer than in 1965. Economic growth will speed up and will
be more harmonious as between the various member- countries. in the'matter of
employment the trend will be satisfactory on the whole and the balance of currenr
paymenrs will not pose any major problems.

But.the rise in prices and costs will continue to be too rapid and all our efforrs should
be directed to slowing it down, particulady if we do- not wish to jeopardize the
excellent prospecrs for economic growth'which are opening before us'foi the years
ahead.
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l. Concentration of firms in the
' Common Market
:

Acring on a proposal from M. von der Groeben, the member of the Commission
with special responsibility for competition, the Commission of the European Economic
Communiry has sent the Governments of the Member States a memorandum on con-
centration of firms in the Common Market. This document, the fruit of extensive
research, deals with problems of economics, company law, tax law and monopoly Iaw
rhat arise in this connection.

The memoradum takes as its starting-point the Communiry's Action Programme of
October 1962 (secs. 25 and 26). It illustrates and amplifies the speech on "Compe-
tition policy as a part of economic policy in the Common Market" which was made
by M. von der- Groeben before the European Parliament in Strasbourg on
i6 June 1965. (1)

The research done by the Commission has led to the following conclusions:

1. The progressive abolirion of customs duties and quotas induces many enterprises
ro adapt themselves to the larger market in the European Communiry. This process
or adaptation makes it necessary for enterprises to come together in- many ways,
whethel by merger, acquisition of holdings, the creation of joint subsidiaries, or .

other means. These arrangements often encourage productiviry, technical progress
and research; they improve both the resilience of the enterprises and their competi-
riveness on the national, European and world markets.

It is not possible to make valid generalizations about the opcimum size of an enterprise.
Ofren, however, larger enterprises are better able to adapt themselves to Europe's
expanding internal market and to keener international competition than are smaller
ones, as these find rhemselves at a disadvantage particularly over raising capital and
financing technical research.

2. To make this process of adjustment easier for enterprises, obstacles arising from
tax law will have to be removed, as these discourage merSers and holdings when
the firms concerned are separated by frontiers. In mergers of this type, for example,
considerable tax reserves must be declared and tax paid on them. The resulting
difficulties must be removed as far as possible. A special Vorking Parry is consid-
ering the problems involved.

In addition,'the Commission will prepare the ground for the harmonization of direct
raxarion, particularly the taxation of corporate profits, in order to prevent artificial
distortions of competirion and errors in siting. In this connection a comparative
snrdy of the tax burden will be made, the results of which will be important for
the subsequent work on harmonization.

3. Considerable obstacles to international mergers and international holdings and to
the creation of joint subsidiaries are presented by company law: as yet there is no
inrernational regulation governing the way in which enterprises on different sides
of a frontier may combine. The Commission will therefore give steady support
ro arrempts to create a new legal form of European limited company. - Preliminary
work on this is now in progress.

(r) S€e Bulletin No. 8-6J, editorial.
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4. At the same time the Commission cons.iders it imporranr to ensure that small and
medium-sized enterprises are able to continue to fulfif their specific tasks. In compe-
tition with Iarge enterprises.they may- find_themselves placed at a particuhr dis-
advantage where sales 

-organization 
and market research'are con..rndd; purchasing

conditions may. be less. favourable; difficulties may arise in adapting 111u&in., uni
equipment-.to the.smaller size of their underrakin!; they migtrriinjthey were less
able to influence demand; capital might be difficul"( to pro.uT., and so riigrri inioi-
mation,. particularly with regaid to tethnical progress an'd foreign markets; lnd there
ml8ht. be .comPllcatrons over access to parricular markets (e.g. orders from public
authorities).

The Commission therefore advocates the following measures: earlier introduction
of,irc proposed.system of taxation on value added, w-hich will nor affecr competition;
relaxation of the rules. governing agreemenrs on joinr reseaich, specializarion 

"ndrationalization; approval of joint purchasing arr"nge-.nts; a review ^of national regu-
lations which work to the disadvantage oF small'and midium-sized enterprises; and
measures that will make it easier for them ro gain access ro the caDital maiker. 

- 
The

Commission intends to discuss in detail wit[ the Member Sratis and rhe parties
concerned what can be done in this respect within the framework of the tr.rry
of Rome.

5. \Xzhile the Commission will, on the one hand, work for the eliminarion of arrifi-
cial barriers that prevent European enterprises coming togerher in a way that would
increase-prod_uctiviry, it will use its poweis under the"EEd Trerry and C'ouncil Regu-
la.tion No. 17 ro oppose any form of combination rhat would lead to the monop"oly
of a marker.

The ban on cartels (Article 85 of rhe Treary) is, in the commission's opinion,
neither intended nor suirable ro prevenr the domination of a given market b| mer-
gers or orher fonns of combination.

The provision dealing with monopolies (Arricle 86) prohibirs the abuse of dominant
positions wirhin the Common Marktt.

In any particular case -the first thing. to be done is to find out wherher the enrerprisein q,estion does in fact enjoy a ?ominanr positiop. This cannor be determ'ineJ
simply by considering an enterprise's share oi the marker or orher quantitative iea-
tures.- A dominanc position cbnsists primarily in the ability to e*&r " substantial
and, for rhe enterprise in question, a predictable influence ovlr what happens on rhe
market.. For example, an enterprise.that is in a position to oust comiititors from
the marker at will can already 5e said to enjoy a-dominant position e-ven when its
own share of rhe marker is still comparatively smail.

A dominanc 
_ 
position may have its roots in production, disrib(tion or financial

strength. -. The trend of the market should the?efore always be taken into account,
and the firm concerned should be seen in rhe contexr of lll its economic relations.
\vithin an oligopoly the enterprise that is found to be the "price leader', may well be
dominant.

The firm's position as a supplier within rhe Common Market is decisive. It is there-
fore possible even for. an-enrerprise registered in a non-member co.,ntry to enjoy
a dominanr position within the Commoi Market; consequently, what matiers in ihl
case of a firm situated within the Comrnon Market^is iri'competitive posirion
viewed in rhe light of imporm.
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The nexr poinr ro be clarified in any parricular case is what constirutes abuse of

; ;";i;;ri fosition. The monopoly |rovision of the Treary (Article 86) itself

includes examples of such improper Pratices:

a) The direct or indirect imposition of any inequitable purchase or selling prices

or of any other inequitable trading conditions;

b) The limitation of production, 
'markets or technical development to the pre-

judice of consumets;

c) The application to parties to transactions of unequal terms in 
. 
resPect of equi'

valent supplies;

d) The subjecting of the conclusion of a contract to the.accePtance, by.a party,

of additional'suppi.r which, either by their nature or according to commercial usage,

have no connection with the subject of such contract.

A further example of importance is che cutting of pr',fes in.order to oust from
i[. r""it ., a co^mpetitoriho lacks the resource-s needed to sell for a considerable
period at less than'his cost price. 'When an enterprise exploits its dominant position

By. such cur-rhroar comperirion or other malpracticis in order to force another enter-

piise to.merge against^irs will or on unfavo-urable terms, this constitutes an abuse.

It is clear from the examples given in Article 86 that the ban on abuse of dominant
positions is not directed 

'sotetf against particular impro-per prattices on the market.

bn the conrrary, Article 86 ciies lractic6s (limitation-of-production, markets or tech'
nical developnient) which, by cfanging the- structure oi supply, work to the dis'
advanrage oi the consum.r, 

"lthougtr 
they do not concern *hat an enterprise does

on the "market but what happens within ihe enterprise. Where a merger between

one enterprise in a dominarit-position and another-enterPrise Puts an.end to.comPe'
tition wh'ich would orherwise irave continued to exist on the market in question and

so esrablishes a monopoly, ir can have just the same detrimental effects for.purchasers

and consumers as th-e ixamples meniioned in Article 86. A rnonopoly- position

does in fact remove the intentive to further technical development and greater
productivity, to mention only rwo of its harmful consequences. It has the result
'of ti*i,ing ihe level of production so much that maximiiation of profis is achieved

by means"of prices rhar-are higher than they-would be in a market where there is
eifective compltition and therefore a higher level of production.

The Commission came ro rhe conclusion that a concentration which establishes a mono-
poly on a market, and therefore prejud.ices the freedom of action of zuppliers,

iur.h"r.rc and consumers, may in a particulat case constimte abuse of a dominant

iosition in the sense of Articie 86 of the Trcaty, and would therefore not be- Per-
?nrssible. This is the only interpretation that accords with the objectives of the

Treary in general and with ihe rul6s of competition in particular. It is on this basis

thrt 'a syitem of undistorted competitiot 
-must be founded; the aim of the rules

of compltition involved in such_ a . system- is -to ensure that competition continues
to be eifective and ro preserve both'the freedom of action and freedom of choice
of enterpreneurs and consumers equally. If this aim is to be achieved, no cartel

and no interprise in a dominanr pbsition must be permitted to destroy comPetition
and the econ6mic freedom of others by establishinS a monoPoly on any market.
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ll. Internal activities

ESTABLISHMENT OF THE COMMON MARKET

Customs matters

Tariff quotas

1' on 23 November 1965 the commission, acrirg under Article 25(3) of the
Tr.e.ary, granted the Federal Repiblic o-f Germany a laiiff quota of up to ti0'000 hec-
tolicres for natural red wines of fresh grapes (h6adings e:* z2.oj B r b,
ex 22.05 B II b and ex 22.0t B III b 2 of the common customs tariff) at the
following rates (r):

: exceeding 13 degrees;

exceeding 13 and not

exceeding 15 and not

i) From 1 to 31 Decenzber 1965:

5.81 rr.a./hl. for wines with an acquired.alcohol conrenr nor

6.11 u.a./hl. for wines with an acquired alcohol cont€nt
exceeding 15 degrees;

6.56 u.a./hl. for wines with an acquired alcohol content
exceeding 18 degrees.

ii) From 1 Janaary to 31 Nouernber 1966:

6.37 u.a.lhl. for wines with an acquired alcohol conrenr not exceeding 13 degrees;

6.97 u.a.lhl. for wines with an acquired alcohol contenr exceeding 13 and not
exceeding 15 degrees; .

7.87 u.a.lhl. for wines with an acquired alcohol conrent exceeding 15 and not
exceeding 18 degrees.

2. On 29 November 1965, the Commission, acring under Ardcle 25 (j and 4)
of ,.hg. Treary,.increlsed the tariff.quota granted-to I[aly for L965 for cod, including
srockfish and klippfish, salted only or pieserved in biine or dried, whole, 'headlesi
or in pieces, (heading 03.02 A I b) form 34 000 metric tons to 37 000 metric
tons ('z).

3. on the same dare, rhe Commission, acring under Articl e 25 (3 and 4) of the
Treaty, increased the tariff quor-a granred to Italy for 1965 for tunny, fresh, chilled
or f.rozen, for canning, (heading 03.01 B I-b) from 36OOO metric ions to
40 000 metric tons (2).

'4. 
on 2 December 1965, the commission increased the dury-free quora granted

to the Netherlands for ferro-manganese, orher than carburized, feiro-silic-on anJ ferro-
chromium (3). These quotas are increased, respecrively, from 100 to 155 merric
rons, from 3 500 ro 4 710 metric tons, and frori 400 io 550 merric tons.

See official gazette No. 204, 4 December 1961.
ibid., No. 2ll, 15 December 1965.
ibid., No. 210, 11 December 1965.

(r)
(r)
(3)
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5. On i4 December 1965, the Commission, acting under Article 25 (3 aod 4)
of rhe Treary, increased the tariff quota granted to the Federal Republic of .Ger'
many for ti6S for cod, coalfish (pbllack), haddock, Norwegian rosefish or black
halibut, fresh, chilled or frozen, (heading ex 03.01 B I c) from 10 500 metric tons
to 14 000 metric tons (1).

6. On 21 December 1965, the Commission, acting under Article 25(3) of the
Treary, granted the Federal Republic of Germany i tariff quota of 6 000 metric
rons ?or- 1966. at a dury of 8.9Vo, for imports of prunes (heading 08.12 C) from
non-member countries for home consumptioo ('z).

7. On 22 December 1965, the Commission, acting under Article 25 (2) of the
Treary and cercain Protocols annexed ro the List G Agreement, granted the following
tariff quotas from non-member countries (t):

IIeEber
Stats

Tarilf
heading Description of product

Quantity
(m.t.) Duty

Germany

Germany

B.L.E.U.

Germany

Germany

Netherlands

B.L.E.U.

Germany

Germany

Germany

Calcium tartrate, crude

Erythromycine

29. r 6-
AIIIa

ex 29.44 D

25.0t -
AI

ex 45.02

ex 45.02

45.02

45.02

Salt for chemical processing 160 000

Natural cork in blocks, plates,
sheetS or strips 145

Cubes or square slabs, cut to
size for corks or stoppers 5

Natural cork in blocks, plates,
sheets or strips (including cubes
or square slabs cut to size for
corks or stoppers) 15

Natural cork in blocks, plates,
sheets or strips (including cubes
or square slabs cut to size for
corks or stoppers) 20

Silk yarn, other than yarn of
noil or other silk waste, not put
up for retail sale l0

Yarn spun from silk waste other
than noil, not put up for retail
sale 28

Unwrought aluminium

2 000

800 kg

t.s %

3.2 %

0%

2.5 %

1.5 %

2.6 o/o

2.5 %

2.5 %

t%

I 966

r 966

l 966

r 966

r 966

r 966

l 966

l.l to
r .3.66

l.l to
I .3.68

60.04

50.05

76.0r A

(r) See official gazetre No. 6, 14 lantary 1966.
(') ibid., No. 16, 27 Jantary 1966.
(3) ibid.,'No. 16, 27 Jatuary 1966 and No. 19, 3l

zo

r2r 000
of rvhich at
least
l0 000 oI
unalloyed
aluminium 6 %

January 1966.



Member
State

Tariff
heading Description oI product

Quantity(n.t) Duty

Nctherlands

B,L.E.U.

Germany

Netherlands

B.L.E.U.

Germany

Netherlands

Itelgium

Germany

Netherlands

76.01 A

76.0r A

77.0I A

77.01 A

77.01 A

78.01 A

78.0I A

78.01 A

e.x 79.0I A

79.0r A

r3 000

35 000

45 b00

r90

580

60 000

30 500

r0 000
of which
4 000. of
work lead
containing
at least
0.03 o/o by
rveight of
silver, for
refining

60 000

l0 000

5%

5%

r.5 %

1.5 %

r.5 %

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

I S66

r 966

r 966

r 966

r 966

r966
-r 

906

Unwrought aluminium

Unwrought aluirinium

Unwrought magnesium

Unwrought magnesium

Unwrought magnesium

Unwrought lead

Unwrought lead

Unrvrought lead

Unrvrought, unalloyed zinc

Unwrought zinc

r966

r 960

t966

8. On 29 December, rhe Council, acting under Article 25 (a) of the Treaty,
granted the following tariff quotas:

Member
Stato

Tariff
headitrg Destription ol product

Quantity
(E.t.)

(iermany

Netherlands

Germany

Germany

Germany

Netherlands

B.L.E.U.

ex 30.01-
AI

ex 38.08 C

ex 38.08 C

ex 5{.03-
BIa

"i z3.o; .r

73.05 A

73.05 A

r1000

I 500

r 080

,.: %

r.7 %

r.7 %

s%

4.8 %

2.5 %

2.s %

Organo-therapeutic bovine
livers powdered

Hydrogenized, polymerized and
dimerized rosin

Polymerized and oxl,dized rosin

Certain qualities of flax yarn

Unprocessed iron or steel po\v-
ders

Iron or stcel powders

Iron or steel powders

35 1966

I 960

r 966

r 966

l 966

I 960

I 960

2 700

2 600

500

2t

Period

Duty
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9. On 21 December 1965, the Council, acting under Article 25 (1 and 4) of
the Treary, increased the tariff quota granted to the Netherlands f.or 1965 for hydro-
genized, polymerized and_dimerized rosin (heading ex 38.08 C) from 2700 metric
tons to 3 225 metric tons.

Suspension of CCT duties (r)

i0. After rhe mixed Committee of government exPerts for the common customs
tnriff liad examined rhe various requests for suspension made by the Member States

f.or 1966, the Commission submitted to the Council three drafts providing for the
suspensi<ln or reduction of certain CCT duties.

In most cases, the suspensions or reductions already in force in 1965 have been
ruaintained.

The firsr list, which was the subject of a Council decision of 28 December 1965,
covers 58 tariff items (on 18 of which the CCT duties are suspended altogether).
These include: vegetable hair, chlorides of rare earth metals, iron phosphides, pinenes,
camphene, vinyltohrene, burylene oxide, sebacic acid, commercial hydroabierylic alco-
hol, pyrethrum extract, raw guanine, polysulfohaloethylenes, copolymers of vinyl
chloride and of vinylidene chloride, copolymer of vinylidene fluoride and of hexa-
fluoropropylene, ethylcellulose, wooden shingles, yarn of man-made fibres with
hollow strands, used bags for packing, glass beads, imitation precious stones, and
a number of basic products used in the manufacrure of medicines, insecticides,
weed-killers, etc. (').

A second list (12 producrs) (Council decision of 29 December 1965) includes,
in addition to a few basic substances used in the manufacture of pharmaceutical
products or weed-killers, spirits of rurpentine, rosin, cork, Japan paper, hydrory-
propylmethylcellulose and uranium depleted in uranium 23, (").

In addition the reduction in duties on nuclear reactors and their parts (heading
84.59 B) were also maintained for 1966 after consultation with the Euratom Council
and Commission (Council decision of 23 December 1965) (a).

Panel of officials from customs departments

11. The panel of officials from customs departments in the Member States met
at the beginning of December when it considered, in particular, the possibility
of granting facilities to simplify customs formalities, in certain cases; it wil[ continue
its examination of this question in the light of informaton furnished by the Member
States about their own regulations.

FE-*o ,.c. i9, "suspension or temporary reduction of certain customs duties on products
exported by developing countries".
(2) See official gazette, No. 223, 29 Decernhr 1961.
(3) ibid., No. 221, 31 December 196J,
({) ibid., No. 222,.28 December 196l
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Parricular artenrion was given ro methods of administrative co-operation designed to
ensure the correcr application of the agricultural regulations. A procedure for post-
checking is under consideration

The panel also considered the question of .onc.rrioni for goods contained in trav-
ellers' luggage and small consignments addressed to individuals (Recommendation
of 18 December 1964),(t).

Safeguard measures (A*. 226)

Italy: sulphur and carbo" aisulphide

12. On 2l December 1965, the Commission adopted a.decision authorizing Italy,
until 30 June 1966, to:

i) Limit sulphur imports to 65 000 metric tons;

ii) Make the issue of import licences conditional upon purchases of Italian strl-
phur;

iii) Maintain a dury of 7% on carbon disulphide imported from the other Member
States (2).

Approximation of legislation in order to overcome technical obstacles ,o ar"a"

13. Two proposals for Council directives to harqtonize national legislation were
alopted by'thi Commission and submitted to the Ciuncil on 22 Decimber 1965.

The first concerns the rear number-plates of motor vehicles. At present, most manu-
facturers seem ro find it impossible to design motor bodies to which the official
registration plates of all Member States can be fitted. The directive proposed
bithe Commission is intended to overcome these difficulties and solve the problems
p'osed by rhe different shapes and sizes of registration plates and by the diffetent
ways in rvhich the same plate can be placed and fixed.

The 'other directive concerns the suppression of radio interference from motor
vehicles. The objecr is to harmonize the existing regulations on the subject and
work out arraogements for the mutual recognition of controls carried out by Member
Srates in accordince with Community provisions. If the principle of mutual recogni-
tion of controls - als.o embodied in the directive on traffic indicators - is adopted,
Member States will not be able to withhold approval of a motor vehicle that fulfils

7,22 lanrary 1965, and Bulletins 2-61 etd 9/10-65, sec. 4.
1966.

Two p.roposals for directives concerning motor-vehicle
number-plates and the suppression of radio interference
from motor vehicles

(1) See official gazette No.
(') ibid., No. 6, 14 January
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rhe common technical requirements, and once such approval or partial approval has

been. granted fy ,t. authorities of one State it will be valid in all the other Com-
m[rnlry countfles.

COMPETITION

Approximation of legislation

P h a r m a c e u t ic a I prod uc t s

14. A meeting wirh the trade and professional organizations concerned q'as held
in Brussels on 13 December 1965 for purposes of information.

The main outlines of a preliminary draft concerning mutual recognition of sale
. licences for branded pharmaceuticals were discussed. The delegates were requested

to let the Commission have, as soon as possible, a list of the problems which they
considered should be solved before such a system could be introduced.

Technical obstacles to trade (various products)

lr. The \Torking Parry on technical obstacles to trade (various products) held
, its llth meering on 9 and 10 November 1965. It examined several proposals

for directives to harmonize national legislation with regard to:

i) Safety glass;

ii) The licensing of moror vehicles;

iii) The licensing of farm tractori.

In addition, the Commission submitted to rhe Council on 22 December i965 rwo
proposals for directives concerning motor vehicles, -one dealing with rear number-
plates and the other with the suppression of radio inrerference (r).

Criminal law

16. The 5th plegrry meeting of the Working frrry on criminal law, held on
9 December 1965, was devoted to a study of the preliminary draft Convention on
the investigation and punishmenr of infringements in rnarrers governed by EEC
regulations, direcrives or decisions.

Recognition of companies and corporarions

17. The draft Concention on mutual recognition of companies and corporations
had been completed in June 1965 by the [overnment .*p'eits and repreJentarives
of the EEC Commission, under the chairmanship of Profeisor B. Goldman of the

iil.. r... 13 ,bor..
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Faculry of Law and Economics of the Universiry of paris. on 14 December 1965the text, together with Professor- Goldmap's report, was transmirted to the perma-
nent Representatives of the.Member Srares, the hresidenr of tt.-Coun.il of, frfiniiicrsof the European Communities and the EEb Commission. The Member Governmenrs
are rherefore now in a position to initiate procedure fo, ti!n.iur..--

Postal. charges :

Lommlttee
of the Economic and SocialoPlnron

I

18., At irs meeting of 7-8 December 1965, the Economic and Social Committee
rendered an opinion on the proposed Council directive on the aliqnment of oostaserares _irr the member countiiei for retrers._,p to 20 grr*-.;-7;I-p"ri.rrll-'[?1.
The Committee is convinced that the abolirion of po#al f.onii.rs uid th. 

-inrio-
duction of a uniform postage rate vill have a consid^erabl pri.r,ofogi..f 

"?f..i ""ihelp to. creare a commun-iry. spirir Among the Membei 
-'si^,"r, 

there will noIonger be separare inland and ftreign rares b"r,t 
"rty iir" i"rr.to,il*uni,y ,ui".-'"

The Committee made certain reservations with _regard to criteria and procedure for
:1"^^lllilr.lnd adjustment of rhese i;;;g9r Ir. agrees that posrar charges shourdgenerafly be carcurate.d by the Member srates in the light bf, for eximple. theadministrative cosrs of thiir posral services, abour aofi ii';n;J'.r.^f* *a!.J,"a
salaries, it is, however, convilnced that the fixi-ng, ,;j +..i;[y the adjust;;"i;;
these charges, is primarily a political decision, fo?' whictr-t'he-Cdu.rnrn.nrs also takernro accounr, in addition to the administrative cosrs mentioned 

"boue, 
ail;l; ;;;-nomic and social considerarions.- consequently, the commiii.. *trra not like theprocedure for the adjustment of these iariffs'to b..o.. 

"u,o*.ii.; i, fi.f"ri,t"ithe Member States, who can take the currenr potiti."i .rirnri"-ir,o 
"..ount, 

decidethemselves whether or nor to ask for the chargis,o 6. i.uii.a-, *t.n tt.y airJ-rhr,their operational accounts show a difference In.ort, of tt.lrJ.;';i"ii%:."" "'"'

The Committee therefore.agrees that a change of l5vo would be a cogenr argumenr

l:i,r,n:_:1.:r".j *to^be 
adjtited., Bur, of lSrrse, this criterion *i[r;;;--t;-S;;$vallo tlntll the Member States have normalized their operatlonal accounts, as theymtrst do before rhe end of the transirion period, i.". #ror"-li--o...-t'.1'i9e;."'

faxation

-Harmoni zation of turnover taxes

19. At irs meeringof 25-26- November 1965 in Brussels, rhe ad hoc panel of exDemsfrom' rhe national revenue departments and from the Cbmmission, iiisieJ b; ;;;;:cultural,experts, s.tudied rn.tr.is relaring to the lr.irii*'oI'r-.ii,irrir."l, ,h: ;f"ljot applrcarlon of a common added-value tax. . The panel"discussed tte systemthat should be established in accordance.with Arricle iiiij 
"?',ne 

drafc ,l.o.,Jdirective on implemenring procedr.rres for "n "dJ;l-;l;;';*"ryrr"..

(r) See supplement ro Bulletin 7-65.
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Italian exPort
Commission v'

(r) See bulletin 12-64, Chap. III, sec. 15.

26.

tfansPoft auxil'
customs agents

rebates for engineering Prod.u-cts - EEC
;i,;-if;p"Lii. Jr Italy (') -- (case 45-64)

20. The court of Justice of the. European Communities gave .its ruling on

i"b.i.r.u.r-liis i^ b^.-N". a:-64, brought by the EEC .Commission 
against the

Italian Republic over 
-zalrr*U..[' 

ply..n?t on .*potts of engine.ering p.roducts'
'i-i!; i;;;;;;;g.-;iproducts of intir6st to almost a[ branches of Italian.engineering

ipr..i'rior, 
"instr.im.nti, ;l;.i;i."1 -machinery, steam locomotives, jet aircraft, etc')

are elipible on exporr fror"-rtJv for a payment described as a."diawback" of taxes

?i'i ,l'lft,i.ir#; ;hil"i; ;;;;,;;e'r; " ftui 'i'" per kilogramme of the various products

;; i;;; "i ptodr.,t conc'erned.

In October 1964 the Commission asked the Court of J.usti.ce for an interpretation

oi ir,. fr.^ry on tr,il-'il; The Commission held that Italy_ Y1t_^li"11tlfl
Article 96 of 'the Treary by accepting as eligible for drawback certain charges whtch

::.tl'fi#,r"':fff'#1:i' 
jTJx;IJr;l#:*:j#:r.ljl'rj;; ;:;;;;' l

In its rtrling, the Court first reiected the procedural obiections raised bv the Italian

Reoublic and confirmed';;r-;;; ;pplica;io; bt 1n. bo*t"itsion of irticle 169,

;;'H,1]j'r;d;';ri;;";'i;;i.i.r pro...diirgs,. was .uilid and. proper. on the substance

of the case, the couri-iouna'-,il;;?i;t. 96 allow-s 9!i: .payment of "drawback"

onlv in resDecr of ,.*"r 
"i*por.a 

ai...,ty (i.e. on finished- froducts) or indirectly

ii:l "; m*"*"r*irir .i r.rii-ii"istred-pioducts entering-into the..proc.tt ol.T_11:;

i".i,,i.i.-- 1,ir .inJi,ion is not satisfiEd in the case of the Italian taxes objected

;;"d'4. commirrion, such as company registration charges,. rrr*1,-q:y,^^T"::q1g:
charse. charges on qovernment concessions, and taxes on motor vehlcles and aovet-

;;i;A' o" ,Ilt poinitherefore, Italy has infringed the Treary'

As regards the refund of other taxes effectively. imposed on products' as is also

orovid"ed under the Ii.lian dir*back system, it' is ntces-sary to establish that the

;;;;;"f ;; ;i;"J-J;r ,,ot e*ce.d' the equivalent of the. taxes borne in each

;;.- '-,a1cord1ngly, ii ir for the Italian RepJblic to show,. !Y Precise particulars

ioi',rr" 
-;;;i;; 

F;.;d,",i, ,r,u, this second coirdition is satisfied. Proceedings. may

;h;r;i;. be resimed'-* i-tii ..,,.. after the ,Italian_-Republic has submitted the

;;;;i;r-;.qr;i.J .f 
-ii 

Ui ,n. Court; it has been allowEd three months for this

PurPose.

FREE MOVEMENT OF PERSONS

Freedom of establishment and freedom to supply services

Two DroDosals for directives concerning
i"'ti.i-,r'"u.1 agents, warehousemen and

2I. On 2l December 1965 the Commission adopted and submitted to the Council

i*i, prrp"*ls for direciiues reiating to the rem6val of restrictions on freedom of

"rrru[ti',""rii- 
r.a- rr.J"- ,o r.,ppiy services, and to certain supplementary transi-

tionirl tneasttres, concerning:
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; cerrain rransporr arxiliaries (carriers, brokers, forwarding agents, truckhirers, etc.) and traiel agen6 lcroup zis i5itj;
b) warehousemen (Group 720ISIC);

c) cusroms agents (ex Group 939 ISIC).

f:lit I of, th5 proposed directive relating to the removal of restrictions on estab-rlsnment and the suonly oJ services in these fields stares that the tut.mb., Siuie,shall.abolish, in favbii or lnJiviauair- or'-.orporations, the restrictions .mentionedin Title III of the General programmes .r ri, ,i .i."r;';"';;';ursuit of theseactivities are concerned

Article 2 lists the various activities.

Article.3 gjvel the-exceptions to the.application gf-the directive (notably, in France,the sale of ships by. auction and, the fixing of rr.igti.h;rger''"-nd,'rtr,r,.--di,.]
rhe technical inspection of vehicres carried"out on "b"hrlf o? 1r," Statel. 

--- --:-'

Under Article 5 the M-ember States shall see that the hneficiaries of the directivemay join trade 
.or. professional- organizations on tt,. ir.";;;ai;;;", and with thesame righrs and duties as nationals oithe country concerned.

proof rhat the beneficiaries
to those given in directives

The provisions governing proofs of good characrer and
have nor been declared bankrupt (Ait. 7) are similar
previously proposed.

The proposed directive laying down transitional measures defines the general, com-
lncrcial, 

or professionaL know-ie4ge and competence required when a Member stateoemands, cerr?rn qualitlcations. The proposed directive 
-also 

defines the eouivalencesor rne runcrrons exercised. These provisions will be applicable until tfie .nd oithe transirion period.

The Council must refer these proposals to the European Parliamenr and the Economicand Social Committee.

Two proposals for directives in the fierd of agricurture
22' on 20 December rhe commission- adopted, and on 21 December 1965 sub-mitted to the Council. two-prop.osals for directiu.r r.t*i.rg ro-ii..aorn of estab-lishment in agriculture. Tfie 'firsc- .on..inr the freedom of farmers who arenationals of one Member state and estabrishecr i; ;;;;h;;'N,i;*il, sr^r" io ;oinco-operatives. either as rhembers- or managers. The ort ", .ont.rns the freedomor rarmers who are nattonals of one Member State and established in another tohave access ro various. rypes of credit. These proporrrr ;ri'b. referred to theE,ropean Parliamenr and to-the Economic and Social toirmitiee. 

-- --

The Economic and Social Committee

23. - At its session of 7-8 December L965, rhe Economic
rendered an-opinion on the proposal foi r-'Coun.il directive
llshment and freedom to sup.ply services in a self-employedand beverage indusrries. Ttr'e'Committee hoped ,h;i ;ili,into force ar the same tirne as that relating . ,.r"it tr.J.,

and Social Committee
on freedom of estab-
capacity in rhe food

directive would enter
and pointed out rhar
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it would not be sufficient by itself no bring about the free movement of persons,

;*;;;';";;iLt" ,.rri.tions on the consiruction of new establishments in the

food sector.

At the same time, the Committee rendered an opinion on the. transitional measutes

,irf.rUi.- it the' "bo*--"iiiriri.r, 
approving the harmonization of this directive

d,ln tn. similar one on manufacruring and crafts'

,r"" -ou"-ents of workers

Comparison of manPower movements in 1965

24. On 6 December 1965 thc government exPerts of- the Membt' Stt'"'' together

*iin Lo,,,,nlsion sraff, comprr.irhe 1965 estihates of the Communiry's manPower

,.rour* and the frf.Li.r 'S,r,.r' requirements of foreign workers with the man-

power movements that had acrually taken place'

The object was ro enable Member States to make estimates of their manpower

i.iorr# .na ,.quir..l-,,r'r 
'f, 

tiee io th"t a better balance might be attained

in the Communiry.

The 
'experts 

endotsed the main. conclusions of the Commission's staff, in Partic.ular'

if," "".t to improve ii,. .^it,ir.ry for _vacancy. clearing and to steP. uP .ordinary
;;e ;;.p;sed'training' .ouii.i in' the community so thar supply might be more

effectively adiusted to demahd.

The exercice also disclosed the extent to which Member States had given prioriry

in employment to Communiry manpower.

Glossary of trades and Ptofessions

25. Experience in implementing the Communiry,.provisi.ons -oi-*tunt, 
clearing

has shown rhat these ;;fi;i;i;; *o'uld be greatly faiiliiated .if a standardized terminol'

;;; ;;r. adopred ,o-;h; .iro* of inte"lpreration could be avoided, particularly as

i!g.rd, inforfiarion on professions in which there is a shortage or a surPlus.

The results of irs firsr arrempr in this field encouraged the'European office f.or

-:"rii"rii"g the clearing of iacancies and applicarions for empl9rme,11 :: ::Ttt]:
an alphabeti-cal glossary in the fotrr Commtrniry languages containrng^the j::i:. Yi
in Regulation No. fg/6_a _on.the free_ movement of workers ln the LommunlEy ancl

Co..,n.i Directive No.-eqliqO of 25 March 1964 on the abolition of restrictions

on movemen, .na ,.]ia.-#. oi *trt.rt and their families belonging .ro the Member

5i".1. 
-tt. 

,,.ttrod used was one that had already been tried out with success.

This will shortly be supplemented by a work containing, in addition t: th"-^t-Iry-T

,ion, *o* ofteh used in th. European Office's documents and reports, a standard

ii.nir.iion of the n.-e, of ro-. '600 trades and professions which are not given

i;;;-;;;p;r.,ir. ai.iion..y "f 
ii" trades and prof6ssions.in which movement from

;;"-;";;,.i to anorher is inost frequent, nor in the professional monographs'
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ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAT POLICY

Committee of experts on economic trends

26. The commitree of_experts on economic trends held im lrr, qr..,..ly meetingof 1965 in Brussels on.7 December 7965, when ir considerel-itl present economic
sinration in the Communiry and future prospects.

on ihe whole,. the experts accepted the analyses and forec]sts contained in the draftreporr prepared by the commisiion's staff. The repor*to*s tt.i 
-in 

1q6: econo;ic
expansion in the Communiry conrinued, alrhough'rtigtrty *oi. ,to*tv. and that iimay perhaps quicken.somewhar in _t966, lalggly oiin! to the fasier g;;[-;i
domesric demand, especially in France, Iraly and Ailgium.
The. likeliho{ .of price increases conrinues to. give grounds for anxiery, so thatcaurion must be exercised in the orientation and icope."of ;-Ei;i;" p"rti' ir- ltriy,
and to a lesser extent also in France, while in the 'other ;;;# counrries. oartic-
ularly. Germany .and the. Netherlandi, fresh .ff**-'nrrt--b;';;d;;';t#'..t,:
growth of domestic demand in money rerms.

Expert panel on bus;n"s, surveys

27. .The ,expert panel on business surveys mer on 6, 7 and g December 1965 oconsrder how rhe exrsting business surveys might be improved and to work oura joint programme for a new business survey in"the .on*.i.rion ,..ror.
It was decided to enlarge the questionnaire for rhe monthly business survey in 1966,adding 

.questions on ob-stacles. to. production, tt" **Linj;;. ;;;;r.rt"a' uy ori.ii
li_.,nT1^::1ve.capaciry and rhi competiiive position"oo *. 

-Lo-*uniry 
marketano rn non-member countries.

The panel decided that.the 
-survey in the construction sector should be carried out

:Trlll,_fl?liblv.starting from-the middle of 1966. on ,euerar oir,", ,n",,".r,tl:h,,^ quesrionnaires and publications, the main lines were setrled, bui tn. ii"i
detarls ot the programme were lefr for discussion at the next meering in'Eebruary 1166

Medium-term Economic policy Commitree

28. The Medium-rerm Economic policy committee held its llth meering on2 December 1965 under the, chairmanshii of Lr. sro"*;rr. i, .on,inu.a 1r, ?rray
:f.j..^_pi:1,*X1l _d,r.f, 

of the first medium-rerm economic programme, particularlygypt..,II, "General 
.conditions of growrh in the coming ylrrJ,, 11,il'Ci6;;;-liiUeneral lrnes ot medium-rerm economic policy in the comihg yeirr...

'Working 
Party, on medium-terrn economic forecasts

29'.Jk Working^P{ry o1 rnedium-term economic forecasts held its llrh meerinson 17 December 1965, under the chairmanship of M. A. r.r"y, d; iil"h";;:'=
A lengrhy discussion took place on the problems of compararive prices and thegeneral price level.

The next rneeting was fixed for 2l and 22 Janvary 1966.
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Budget Policy Committee

30. The third meeting of the Budget Policy Committee -was held on 6 Decem-

Li, OeS, with M. M;^;; (iraly) plesiding.' The Committee examined the broad

",*fi".r-ff 
in. M..b.t Si.,"t' 'brdg", poii.i"t for 1966 as revealed by the draft

b,deets that are already before the-national Parliaments or by information from

;#?.fu;;i;6^"r .",*"i.r *t.r., owing to special difficulties, ihe- budget for L.966

il;; ;;;];;-'b".n llndir.d. Wiren iti .*.,irinution is concluded, the Committee

*if l".ali ,n opinion for communication to the EEC Council and Commission'

The akernate members of the Budget Policy committee met -for the fourth time

;i D;;;;b"r lge1 under the chair"manship'of M. Milazzo (ltaly). They continued
'rhe work delegated to them by the Committee.

Panel of experts on money markets

3I. The panel of experts on money markets, which was. set uP by the EEC Com-

Llrsio.t to' srudy the' problems involved in -the gradual development of a truly

i;;;;;r" *on.i mark&, has completed the first fart of its work' At the nine

;Hir;1il;#e';; p;;"i ha's examined the'technical difficulties that would

U .*#ti"n.ed bv the urrio* sectots of the market, taking into account the main

iifl'rJ*.t-'irt *it.ir"rio. that exist at Present and common. problems connected

with strucrure. 
"It also considered the idjustments that would have to be made

i" ii,e- fieia of economic policy when an intigrated money market becomes a reality,

p;i;d;rii*here recoursi to iertain monetarf or budgetary instruments is conce-rned.

As its study of the specific probl.*, that will be dealt with ih the report was

.;;;[,;J';l ol..*u"i 1965,'the panel has now begun the second.part of its.work;

a draft report will be prepared by its secretariat during. the second quaJter ot, IZO9

unJ i, is'hoped that tie'final report will be presented to the Commission during

the third quaiter of 1966.

COMMON AGRICUTTURAL POLICY

Common organization of agricultural markets

Cereals, including rice

32. On 13 December 1965 the Council adopted a regulation relating to the le.vies on

hvbrid maize for sowing (r). The object of the regulatio-n is to ensure that the

.;il;;,.ki;;r-giu.n by th"e -ommunity it GATT withlegard to the binding, ar 4/p,
of the custJmidury on hybrid maize for sowing are respected.

The levies on imports of this product from non-member countries may not exceed the

dury which has 6een botnd ai 4Vo. The levies.on imporm from N{ember-States may

nor exceed an amount corresponding to this dury less the per-centage of.the tariff
reductions that have taken placi since-l January 1959 or are to take place, this Percent-

(r, c"*"il R.gulation No. 172/6lcEE, official gazette No. 223,29 Decembet 1965.

30



18e,being 
the.one applicable,. ar. the time of import, to nonJiberalized agricultural

products. This method of calculating the intra-Cbmmuniry levy ensures C"o*."niry
preference.

The. regulation entered into force on the day of publication in the offici al gazeue
of the.European communities, b,t its applicaiion ian be J.r"rr.a iir,il-r l*i rql6
at the latest.

Beef and veal

13. On 29 November i965 the Commission authorized Germany to reduce, until3l March 1966, its customs dtrties on imports from non-member' countries of live
cows Jor slaughte.r (sub-heading- ex 01.02 4ll) (r). The reason for this e;r"g";i";
was rhar once all the animals had been brought in from pasture beef supplies in
Germany would fall, causing prices to rise.

Pigmeat . 
.

34. In view of rhe high pigmeatl>rices. due .to the cycrical drop in supply and the
seisonal increase in demand,-the iouncil, acring on i proposal'of the'Cdmmission,
adopted a decision atrthorizingthe-Federal Repubiic ,o r"fu.i the levies o" r6ugti.r.i
pigs by.a maximum of DM z2ll00. kg. t'he levies.on live pigs .na.u,i f;.,./ i.
reduced by rhe same percenrage as the ler{ on slaughtered pigs. 

r

In .order. to Protect the markets of the other Member Srates, the same decision
aurhorized the latter to raise the levies by the same amorrnt on 

"tt 
pig*.., prrar*

imported from Germany (,).

As the increase in feed-grain prices has not reached .3Vo, it was possible for the levies
on imgorts from non-mEmbef countries and the r1u;.g-irte pti;.: f"; th. flrri qr.ri.iof 1966 to be kept at the level of 1 July 196, (s).

Eggs and poultry

35. On 9 December 1965 rhe Commission adopted a regulation fixing a supple-
m:njary_ am-ount-for whole dried.eggs.and reducing the sulpplemenr.ry.*ounti'fo,
whole liquid or frozen eggs and foidried egg yolks"(a)

By virnre.of rhis ,.gul.tion, shich enrered inro force on 13 December 1965, the
supplementary amounr of 0.625 u.a./.kg, which was valid for imports ir"., 'ri".c?llyies only, will be applicable to -imlorts from a[ non--..b.-, counrries; in
addrtlon, th.e supplemenrary .amounr. for whole liquid or frozen eggs is reducei by
9.?99_"".1\S to 0.175 u.i.7kg, and that for driid egg yolks Ay"O.ezS r".lf.g ,6
0.1625 u.a./kg.

(r) Commission decision \9..6/5fi/cEE, official gazette No. 20g, l0 December 1965.(l) Council decision No. 6j/lri/CEE, iUiit., No. zjt, 2b D;;..b"r-iqZi."(3) council Rezulation No. 167165/cEr, i6ia., ana t";--irr'i;'-R;;6,"i* No. r6g/6r/cE1,ibid., No. 216,-21 December ti6;.'---'
(a) Commission Regulation No. L64/6j/CEE, ibid., No. 20g, 10 December 196j.
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On 15 Decem*r 1965 che Commission adopted a regulation fixing intra'Communiry

levies for ooultry eggs for hatching (1). The intra--Communiry levies currently in

force are retainedfoithe first qtrarter of 1966.

As the present world market prices.for. eggs in shell are t-"-l4ing to rise, and as the

situation'on rhe Communiry m'arket is chail-cterized by insufficient supplies in.relation

io demand, and by a rendency rowards rising prices which could lead to an undesirable

increase in prodtiction, the bouncil has, in" r'.sp.ct of imports effected on or before

a'-i;;L,v it66:;;e;.J the levics on shell isgs from non-member countries by

o.tiiii'"".tii,-in[ir," intra-Comm,rniry levies Ii countries other than Germany by

O;.Oi6i i.L.t[.e; in Germany, rhe 'intra-Communiry leVies are reduced to

0.0460 u.a./kg (').

Milk and milk prodtrcts

36. On 21 December 1965 the Commission adopted Regulation No. 170/65/CEE

Iii"na-ing-"nJ 
",,.nJing 

-Regulation No. 116t6;ICEE concerning- the...period of

".iai.y 
3f ch. tefund afiplica6le, in cerrain cases, to exPorts of .certain milk products

,o no^i-1n.rnber countriii (t). As a result, Member States will be able to extend

i*tii-,t. ind of rhe 1966/67 milk year the validity of.re{unds granted on exPotts

io no"-.*b.r cogntries in .onne.tion with calls for tender. The new regulation

,Lo includ.s provisions under which the refund can he aliusted if the threshold price

is alrered, and^details of the information ro be given to thg commission.

On 29 December 1965 the Council adopred a decision. altering the inter.vention price

f- lr,*r in Francl during rhe 1965/66 milk year ({). Norwithstanding the pro'
uiiio"t of Article 2i(1) ;f Regulation No' i3/64/cEF-' France is authorized to

inir.ri. the interventibn price f6r first-qualiry home-produced fresh butter for the

t965166 milk year by FF 15/ 100 kg.

Fruit and vegetables

17. New tystem t'or sweet or.tnget propoted' by the Cornmhion (s)"

On 20 December 1965 the Commission submitted to the Council a propoial Jor a

regularion amending the basic fruit_and vegetables-.regulation.(No. 23, Article 11

n.? 3), and-a prJposal for a resolurion on the financing_of subsidies- to orange

9ro*.6. Before rhi Council takes a decision on these, the European Parliament has

to be consulted

The rwo new measufes, which would apply only to sweet oranges, would have the

following effects:

i) For intporting coilntries ot' the Commtnity and. lor e-xporting non-ntentbet
ioanaries; the ef"fective level of Protection for the prefered varieties. (Group II,
Navels, irc.) would be reduced from 15.5 to 13.1 u.a./i00 kg. This is about the

same level as last season.

(1) Commission Requlation No. 166/65/CEE, official gazette No. 2I3., 77 December 1961.'iri ao,;ali ile"t"iio" No. 168/6tlQEE, ibid., Nor -Zlrr 20 -Deqember 1961.

iri colnrnlirion-Reeulation No. t7o;/6r/CEE, ibid.; No. 218, 22 December 7965.
iai council decisiori No. 61/581/CEE, ibid., No. 221, 31 December 1965.
(t) See Bulletin 1-66, Chap. I, sec. 34.
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ii) For ltalian ordnge grouerr: !h.ey yould receive direct subsidies to compensate
them,for any loss of earnings resulting from th.e.adoption of a lower referenci pricefor the purpose_of calculating the. countervailing -charge on imports ourcide' the
c,ommuniry. This subsidy would be grantedl whei the piice fell b€l;;
122 u.a./i00- kg, but could nor e*ceed the difference be'rween r3.r and
i5.5 u-a-l100 kg, since the system of reference prices would come inro effect if itre
prce fell below 13.1 u.a./.100,kg 1nd countervaiiing charges would then be imposed.
Thus the level of protection foi Communiry prodrlcers iould be virtually ti,e'rr-e
as at present.

The lowering..oj. t\e reference price will affect the whole Communiry, and it is
therefore justifiable for the entire cost of the subsidies to be borne by the'Agricultural
Fund (EAGGF). The total cosr ro the community budget wduld, h";;;;i-b;
only abour 30% of the cosr that would otherwise bL born'e by consumers in the
Communiry. In fact, only 30Vo of Community orange consumption is mer by it"fian
Sfowers.

Trearnzent olg;t1us lruils with certain preseruatiuet: By Regulation No.L7l/65/CEE (r),
,doplgi on 23 December 1965, the- cbmmission extehdeiRegulation Nr'. z1fil/c\E
ploviding.a p_rovisional waiver of the common qualiry sta"ndards for .it;;-i;it;
The Member States may now keep in force untit ?1 December 1966 their nr;i;;
legislation governing treatment of-the peel of citrus fruits with ceitain f..r.rur,iu.i

Cornmercial relations with srare-trading countries

38. Pending completion' of the work being done to estab.lish a definitive system
governing imports from the. stare-rrading cSuntries, applicabre to a[ producti, the
Council decided to maintain in force until 31 December^ 1966 the provisional rfr,.*
for,the following agricultural products: cere-als, pigmear, eggs, poultir, miit, b.;?;;j
veal, rrce ('). In view of the time needed to-wbrk out t-he.rtes'by which import
policy.towards rhe state-trading countries will subsequently be goverried, tfre CoJrrcit
limited the extension to one yeai, i.e. until 3t Decembei 1966.

Financing the common agricultural policy

39. On 10 December 1965 the Fund Committee met to examine the Commission,s
documents and draft decisions fo-r the repaymenr of one sixth of .*p.ndirur. .iGtil;
under the Eur-o^pean_-Agriculrural Guidanci and Guarantee Fund, du.rrn,." sec"rion,
for the yeat 1962163. During its discussion, the Fund Committee made severai
suggestions to improve thc working of Communiry financing. After having approved
the lowesr average refunds, the Fund Committee'*.r .onru'it d on the draf"t de'cisions
concerning aid from rhe Fund.

On 15 December 1965, the Commission therefore fixed the lowest refunds by basic
p.rod.trfts, which are'used in calculating the EAGGF's contributions to Member'statesi
eligible 

^expenditure. 
in respe-ct of relunds on exporrs ro non-member countries for

the 1962/63 financial year-(3).

(1) See official gazette No. 222, 28 December 1961.
(2) council f.egulation No._L73-/65/QEE, official gazetre No. 223,29 December 196J.(3) commission decision No. 6i)/i74/cEE, ibid.,"No. 224, )o-bice-6ii ixl.'--'
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In addition, on 15 December t965, the Commission decided-upon the allocation of

i-f,. fitti-i"l,"l*"; of aid from the Guarantee Section of the EAGGF, !e'.the Precise

;;";;;; that will be repaid to each Member State for the year 1962161 C). These

are as follows:

Member State Amotnt reqaid (in *a')

30, )88.4L

L 790 190.60

24 479 t96.22

1280 606.02

3 44r.96

864258.92

28 723 086.11

lo

Belgium

Germany

France

Italy

Luxembourg

Netherlaods

1.06

6.21

8r.23

4.46

0.01

3.01

100.00

The paymens will be made ar the beginning of L966 by a clearinS transaction

berwe-en the debtor and creditor Member States'

For L962163, when one sixth of the eligible.expendirure Yt:.lq be borne by the

fr.a,-,f"'oniy t".,ott for which the Corimuniry f.9^ financial liabiliry were cereals,

oismiat. eess- and, poultry. Since the autumn of 1964 three new sectors - mtlk
pr"oar.ri, bEf and v6al, ricl - have been covered by the Fund.

On 15 December 1965 the Commission also adopted a declaration concerning the

Cr"r*,.. Section for the 1962/63 financial year-(2), which includes the following

PassaSe:

"In adopring the aforementioned decision_s, accolrnt was taken of trade between the

Souiet z'on."of Germanv and Member Siates other than the Federal Republic of

G.imrny. The Government of the larter collryry.has.let. it be known that this

basis od calculation gives rise to political and leial objections on its part, whic!
should be closely examined by the Communiry.

As such an examination cannor be carried out unless the decision fixing the arnount

of aid granted by the EAGGF for expend_irure under the Guidance Section- in re.spect

ii iniigeZt6s iinancial year is postpbned,-contrary to_the wishes exPressd by all the

Member States and to rh. prouisiois in force, the Commission declares, on taking

the annexed decisions, that 
-it 

leaves in abeyance for the time being the question

rrir.a Uy the German Gou"tn*.nt. It will srudy this matter without delay and, should

the need be found, will modify the decisions accordingly."

At its meeti ng of 14-15 December 1965, the Standing Committee on Agriculrural
. Structure exam-ined the first five Communiry programmes in detail.

(r) commission decision No.65/175/CEE, official gazette No. 224,30 December 1965.' ' Commission decision No 6/)76/CEE' ibid.
Commission decision No. 67/)77/CEE, ibid'
Commission decision No. 67/)78/CEE' ibid'
Commission decision No. 67/)79/CEE, ibid.
Commission decision No. 67I180/CEE, ibid.

'(2) Commission Declaration No. 61/)73/CEE' ibid.
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Conditions of competition in agriculture

40. In pursuance of Article 91(3) ot.the Treary, the Commission has taken four
decisions concerning:

The Netherlands - thrbe projects for aids in the eggs and poultry secror;

Belgium - aid ro place vine-growing on a sornder fooring;

Italy -- a Bill concerning measures- to be taken to assist cerrain areas stricken by
narural disasters;

I,"ly - a Bill of the Trentino-Alto Adige region concerning "subseqdent financing
and supplements to Regional Law No. 19 (water engineering in certain areas)".

Approximation of legislation

Preservatives for citrus fruits
41. On 23 December 1965 the Council adopted a directive amending the Council
directive of 5 November L963 on the approiimation of Member Staies' legislation
concerning permitted preservatives in food for humari consumption (1). The new
directive extends unril 31 December 1966 the time during which Member States may
keep i_n force their national legislation governing treatment of the peel of ciuus fruits
with diphenyl, orthophenylphenol and sodium orthephenylphenate. 

-

Economic and Social Committee

42. At its meetingof.7 and 8 December 1965, the Economic and Social Commimee
rendered a formal opinion on the proposed Council directive amending the Council
directive of 5 November 1963 on the approximation of Member StatEs' legislation
concerning permitted preservatives in food for human consumption.

The Committee proposes that current national legislation on the subject should be
maintained until 31 December- L966 (i.e. for one year), and that Communiry arran-
gements should be instiruted from 1 January 1967, based on the Commission's
proposals.

It urges that the scientific wdrk at presenr in progress with regard to diphenyl and
other preservatives should be continued.

COMMON TRANSPORT POLICY

Consultative Committee on Transport (Art. 83)

43. During December 1965 the groups of rapporteurs within the Consultative Com-
mittee on Transporr met several times to complete draft opinions on:

,) Questions relating to- 
-the 

development of, and regulations for, road haulage depoa,
(section III of the 1965 I 66 work programme) ;

ii) The problems that the abolition of inua-Communiry frontier controls will involve
for transport.

(', C.r".tl dl.ective No. 61/569/CEE, official gazette No. 222,28 December 1965.
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The Committee will render an opinion on these matters at its plenary session o

ll-12 Jamary 1966.

Discussions with trade unions

44. On i4 December and 16-17 December 1965, the Commission held discussions

in Brussels with representatives of the Trade Union Committee of Transport -Y9th.It
in the CommunityllTF, ICFTU) and of the European Transport Committee (IFCTU).

In each case the proceedings opened with an introductory rePort by M. Lambert
Schaus, the membei of the Comrirission with special responsibility for transport.

The object was to make a comprehensive survey of all the problems arising in connec-

tion with the common transPort policy.

The talks took place in a frank and cordial atmosphere and gave the representatives

of the participaiing Committee an opportunity to express their organizations' views
on the ^variouis problerns, while enabling the Commisiion's rePresentatives to supply
the necessary infbrmation as to the ProsPects of the common transPott policy.

Implementation of Articles 79 and 80 of the Trcaty

45. On 2 and 3 December 1965 a meeting was held in Brussels with represen-

tatives of ' the French Government and the French Railways (SNCF) in order to
examine the first batch of 120 unpublished SNCT contracts.

In addition, at its meeting of 15 December 1965, the EEC Commisiion extended
until 31 December 1966 tie authorization to apply tariffs Nos. 202, 210 and 218 of
the Ialian Srare Railways (FS), which relate to tertain specified products transported
within Sardinia and Sicily, and the FS's tariff No. 251 A, which relates to fruit and

vegetables exported from the South of Italy (Mezzogiorno) (r).

SOCIAL POLICY

European Social Fund

46. On 22 December 1965, by agreement with the European Social Fund Com-
mirree, the EEC Commission appiove-d grants for vocational rCtraining (2 806 167 t.a.)
and resettlement (1 083 371u.a.) in Germany, Belgium, France and Italy.

The grants are as follows, '

- I Retraining'l Retettlement

Germany

Belgium

France

t 0)t 129.20

468700.92

t 302 3)6.74

1281.42

1477.)4

38 392.1)

t 042 219.81

2 806 166.86

(') See official gazette No. 6, 14 lanuary 1966.
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These d_ecisions bring the total amount of aid granted by the Fund in 1965 to about
7 200 000 u.a. The grants cover 507o of the expendiruie incurred by the beneficiary
cottntries for vocational retraining and resettleirenr, as a result of which 957Li
unemployed or underemployed workers were able to find new jobs.

Allowing for the Member States' contributions to the Fund's expendirure, the accounrs
closed at the end of the financial yeal_show a credit balance only'in the case of Italy -about I 316 000 u.a. The other Member States have a detit balance as follows:
9glT1ny, about_684 000 u.a.; Pglgi!*, t61 0OO u.a.; France t67 5OO u.a.; Luxembourg,
14 500 u.a.; rhe Netherlands, 286 000 u.a.

A total of some 32 millior, u.a. has been granted by the Commission to the Member
9l*:: frf." the. Eu_ropean social Fund during the first few years of its operation
(1961 to December 1965).

Social security for migrant workers

Ad m i n i s t r a t ive Commi ttee

47. The Administrative Committee on social securiry for migranr workers held im
71st session in Luxembourg on 2l and 22 Decembei 1965, al the inviration of the
ECSC High Authoriry.

The session was devoted to an examination of the final text of the draft of the revised
Regulation 11e. 3, which is the outcome of the Administrative Committee's deliber-
ations and of the.study and adoption of the Administrative Committee's draft report
to the EEC Commission.

Social security for seamen

48. On 3 Decembr 1965 the EEC Commission adopted and submitted to the Council
a prol>osal for. a.regu-lation extending- to seamen the 

-application 
of Regulations Nos] 3

and 4, which deal with social securiry for migrant workeli.

Tiese regulations, which took effect from 1 January 1959, secure for workers from
other Community countries the same social benefits'as nationals of the f,ost corntry,
make, ir possible. for -entitlement to benefit ro be ditermined by adding togetnii
periods completed under the legislation of different States, and erisure thi't belefits
can be paid in the communiry country where the beneficiary happens to be.

The principle_that. these._p_rovisions should also be lpplied to seamen was already
contained .in Regu.lation I-{o. 3, where it was stated- ihat the requisite regulatioi
would be issued subsequenrly. This is the purpose of the commissibn's profrsal
Until now, the social securiry systems applicable to seamen have been co-ordinated
by means of bilateral and multilatiral convEitions.

If the present position were ro conrinne, it might hamper the free movement of
seamen; nationals of one- Member State might bJ discouriged from joining a vessel
sailing under .the flag_of -anothir, and it riighr also be a[ainst the interelts of the
sailors themselves. The bilateral conventioni applicable t5 seamen are, in fact, less
advantageous than the regulations on social secrriti for migrant workers, and complete
co-ordination berween these various bilateral convenrions 1 in the case of 

^ 
*i*nn

whose working life has been spent under the flags of more than two Member
$tass5 - is not achieved by the exiiting multilateral inst-ruments.
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The commission's proposal is inrended to ovetcome these drawbacks. The most

imoortant amendmdnt'and addition thar ir makes to Regulation No. 3 lies in the

;;iil of Jetermining which legislation is applicable'. . It lays down that seamen

servins on board " rfip should"be subject t6'the legislation'of the Member State

i;ir*.-n"g it"itip ffi.i. In most casis this is the sime as the State in which the

rf,io-ir re'sistered,'*ti.tt is the criterion employed in the -social securiry conventions,

bui it seeired priferable to go by the flag-because this definition is sometrmes wtder

"ra 
ii it" one^.rsed in it" d?meiic hw 5f most of the Member States concerned, to

;;;d; ,h. social securiry sysrem to which seamen should be affiliated.

Industrial health and safetY

49. The Economic and social committee rendered its. opinion o.n ih9 two proposed

Co"*ii aii".tives for the approximation of laws, regulations and administrative instruc-

;;;;-;.hi[, i.rp..,i*ty,'to dangerous substanles and preparations and to their

classification, labelling and packaging (1).

The Committee approved the EEC Commission's initiative, as also- the legal iasis of

;h" ;; drafr dir'ettives, but stressed that adoption of the procedure laid down in

Article 100 must not obscure the fact that the hain aim of the harmonization which

i;l; r;Gil to achieve is to project the life and health of workers and the population

in general.

The Economic and Social Commitree also welcomed the fact that the Commission had

fiiri piopor"d an outline direcrive laying down the basic principles for any directives

;il;; n,gii G adopted later as the neel for, and possibiliry of, action by the Com-

mission become aPParent.

The Comminee. agreed that the transPort of dangerous substances shor{d, in the

inirial-period, be eicltrded from the Coirmuniry arringements' . It stressed, hot'e-ver,

;i;;; ir;;ki be undesirable for the Community to give the impression of adding

;';;."-!t.- "f iegulations to tho-se already existing.- For.this ieason, it requested

it. Co*111ilsion and[he Council to base theii regulati-ons as closely as possible on-oqe

oi-,t. ry*.rnt already in existence at the international level, and to continue their

efforts to arrive at similaf rules for the different sectors as far as possible.

Implementation of Article 118

j0. The representatives of ministers responsible for social affairs met on 2 December

lies,i"thJabsence of the French repreientative, to discuss th€ state of the work on

ioci"i s.curiry and on the general pr6blems connected. with th_e_application. of .{rti-
cle 118 of itre Treary of F.ome. 

- The chair was- taken.by M. Levi Sandri, Vice-

Fresident of the Commission and the member with special responsibility for social

affairs.

On 16 December 1965 the central panel of workers and employers, also under the

chairmanship of M. Levi Sandri, met to discuss matters related to Article 118.

I\

(1) See Bulletin 7-61, Chap. II, sec. 29.
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Seminar on vocational guidance

51. A seminar on vocational guidance, organized by the EEC Commission, was held
in Brussels from29 November to 1 December 1965.

The seminar, which was designed to provide a forum for the exchange of informa-
tion_ and experience on systems of vocational guidance, was attended Fy the heads of
public vocadonal guidance services in the EEC member countries. In iddition to the
exchange of information, the programme, which was mainly a practical one, included
visits to several vocational guidance centres in Belgium.

The seminar forms part of a programme of work drawn up by the EEC Commission

!o Promote close co-operation berween the administrative departments of Member
States concerned with vocatidnal guidance.

The Commission's document on social assistance for migrant workers

52. In connection with the Communiry provisions concerning the free rnovement of
workers and social security for migrant workers, the Commission has always attributed
the greatest importance to the human problems arising out'of the migration of workers.
In its efforts to help solve these problems, ir addressed a recommendation to the
Member States on 23 July 1962, concerning the activities of rhe social services for
workers who move from one Communiry counrry to another.

The. Commission, which keeps a watch on the effect given to its recommendations,
has issued a document giving the official reports from member Governments about
their action in this field in the three years following the adoption of the Recom-
mendation of 21 luly 1962. The document also contains statistics on movements
of the working population in the six EEC counrries and on the sums of money
allocated to assistance for migrant workers.

As a result of the recommendation, new bodies have been created to deal specifically
with social assistance for migrants. They are: in France, the Social Action Fund
for Foreign"!(/orkers (FAS) set up by Decree No. 64-356 April 1964; in Luxemboug,
the Social Assistance Committee for Foreign Workers instiruted by the ministeriil
Regulation of 2 May 1964, in which explicit reference is made to the EEC recom-
mendation; in the Netherlands, the Contact and Advisory Committee for Assistance
to Foreign $Torkers established by the Decree of 10 September 1964; in Belgium,

' Regional Reception Committees.

The pattern of social assistance for migrant workers varies very widely as it has had
to be adapted to the various stages of migration, to differenies of background and
to personal situations.

Certain sectors where notable progress has been made deserve special mention: recep-
tion of immigrants; teaching 

-of 
t-he local language, in part by'new methods devisid

for this purpose; development of Ieisure activitiei to prevent ioneliness and facilitate
adjustment; and finally the very wide field of aid to unite families, from contri-
butions towards the travelling expenses of members of the family, to help with
housing, schooling and the technical training of-young people. A special effort has
also been made in the matter of information for migrant workers and for the population
of the host country, and there have been experiments with new communication
techniques.
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Good progress has also been made in the further training of social service persornel
who deal with migrant workers. This progress is due partly to the Commission's
direct action in awarding scholarships to social workers from the six countries for
in-service training in another Community country. The present sholarship pro-
gramme is the third one.

To sum up, it is clear from the Commission's document that the efforts made in
social assisiance for migrant workers have proved very fruitful. - _Nevertheless, the
Commission has pointed to some sectors in which efforts should be stepped up in
order to provide better living conditions and possibilities of social advancement for
workers moving from one Community country to another.
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lll. External activities
GATT

Trade negotiations

53', .During December i965 the Community delegation continued rhe bilateral and
multilateral conracrs which constitute the pr.i.nt pf,ase of tt. n.touutionr.
The , sub-Commitree on Partriipation of the Less-developed Countries mer on16 Decemhr, when ir reviewed tie bilateral Jir.*ii"* ;hi'.h h.J ,rL." pr*. 

-rirri,

between the less-developed counrries and deuelopeJ i"r"rrl.r.r"J, ,..onJti, u.,*L.rithe less-developed couniries themselves. The re'presentativ. tf t[i, EEC Commission
expressed .the hope _that such conracts would b'ecom. -or.- nu-1rour. The sub_
committee ?gr::d that bilareral discussions should be prrrr.J-more actively after
15 January 1966,with a.vi9w to pinpointing as soon as possibie rilp;"Bi;;;-;ril;;
in this part of the negotiations.

Other GATT activities

54. In December, a Community delegation consisting of representatives of the Member
states and of the Commission-took-parr in the thi"rd,.rrion or,t. GATT rTorkins
Party rt.up.to ex_amine Ausrralia's riqu.sr to be allowed,o *rir. ir,. -""-r""lrr#nation rule.(Art..I) in order to apply preferenrial duties to imports-of ..rt.in **u-
ractures and seml-manufactures from the less-developed countries.

Tl.--Y_glll"g PTIY had discussed the various aspects of the Australian proposal atits previous meetings (1).

fl':t,l.lt {elegations 
had cxpressed__their views on the quescions of principle raisedby the Australian proposal,- rhe \Torking parry studied a drafc fecision underArticle XXV of trre ceneril Agreemenr. 

o 
Thir'rrti.t.-Ly, di*r, ttrt, in certain

circumsrances, rhe, contracting Farties may waive an-obligarion irrf"rla ,p""',
::il-r,1.jirq party by rhe General Agleemerit. _ \7hen discusiion begai on thd drafi
decrslon, several members of the \Torking party pointed out, hoiever, that rheirparticipation in its elaboration must not 5e takdn'to pr.;uaiil it.ir iiir"i"p"riii",with regard to rhe granting of a waiver.

The,.lforking Party was. nor able to reach agreemenr on a draft decision and therefore
contlned ltselt to annexlng to its report the text of a waiver that would be acceptableto the Australian delegation. ' t

During the \uTorking Party's discussions, the communiry delegation tried to workout,a compromise wording on points where the views bf rt."Australians were in
contllct wrrh those of one or more members of the rTorking parry.

The GATT Council will meet on 24 January to examine the rtrTorking party's reporr.

conclusion of tariff negotiations with New zealand under Article XXVIII
5r. As New Zealand completely,recast.its cusroms taiff in 196l arrd 1962, akeilng
the nomenclature and m^ethods of derermining.customs value,the ion..ruonr-p.;;i;;;i;
granted to the GATT contracting parties hid to b. trun.por.Jtoit.,.* t.riff.

(, S.. Brlt",ln 8-65, Chap. III, sec. 60, and Bulletin ll-65, Chap. II, sec. 4g.
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In 1962 New Zealand therefore opened renegotiations under Article XXVIII with the

A;;;ad parties concerned. Iri accordanc; with Article 111 of the Treaty of Rome,

the EEC Commission .""jr".a if,e-r,egotiations on behalf of the Community,^employ'

il; "#."p;;?;;;'ilifi;;;6ii,. c3"'iit in its decision of 5 December 1e61'

The renegotiations were complete-d -on 4 l.urc 1965' The Council' 1ct11g under

Articles 111, 114 *a i)sl;.o[itr+a-it.."by tlre written.procedure on 9 December'

iil;.;;;niln.r'a.t ."o'';;;ti;;;-by Ni* i.eatund on a lirge P*t-of its new tariff.

i'# ;[ffi;;i ;r;d;;;;io.J i' ab6ut f N.z. 6 million (a6ut $17 million).

BILATERAL RELATIONS

Relations with Austria

56. A further round of negotiations between Austrta and the EuroPean

l^--,,";." t.-k olace in- B'.usr.ls from 6 to 10 December 1965' TheCommunity took place in Brussels from 6 to 10 uecemDer ryo)'
ill.;;','i #' *;" I.d']y D; .il;F B uresch, :nYgl,'-T"11:11 fy *1 -tJ' :1;;'i'ii;' "i-,t.-iJ*;;;i,y"L, o'. 

-Ai.t 
H6rbst, Directoi'Generil o

lPOtentlary,
f External

Relations in the EEC Commission.

At the final meeting, the Austrian delegation- was led by-Dr. Fritz Bock,-th-e Fe{sral

i;ili;;.;'i;; fi"i" ?LA neconstruction,"and that of gh9 Co-mmunity by M-.Jean Rev,

ir,. -.r"U.i of the Commission with special resporuibility for external relations.

The delegates continued the discussions .begu-r.r .during the last round in september

concernirig the harmonization of economic policies'

The questions raised by Austria's permanent neutral status wete considered in detail.

iil H;;;;;i;;ir;,irt.d rotu,ioi,r which, while taking Austria's political obligations

t,"" 
-;fil ?Jrfi- Afo* her to carry out the harrionization necessary to avoid

distortions of comPetition.

The next round of meetings, at which the delegations will co.nsider the institutions

*"rir.a ro ensure ti,. r-;oin working of the lgt..m.nt, will probably be held at

the beginnin g of February 1966.

iations between Austria and the European Economic
Austrian

Relations with EFTA

57. Two meetings for the exchange o! information were arranged between officials

oi'tt. ifC Cor",iirsion and of the"EFTA Secretariat General. The first, which-was

taJi" Arr*.ls on 1O....Li1965, concerned national accounts and certain ptoll.t1t
of medium-t.r* ..onornii-p.ti.i. 'The 

second, in Geneva on 15 December 1965,

a.uii *i.f, standardization aid the effects of customs disarmament on consumers'

Other meetings of the same tyPe are planned for 1966'

COMMON COMMERCIAL POLICY

,8. On 29 December the C.ouncil, acting in Pursuance.of Article,1l1 of the Treaty

and on a proposal from the commissi-on, adopted a decision extending !h. m!;t]nll,
fiid j;;"hhrticle 3 of the Council decisionbf 9 October 1961 concerning standardi'

;;;i; ;i ih. perioJs for which trade agreements with non-membet countries are

concluded (1).

(r) See official gazette No. 223, 29 December 1965.
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Under Article 3 of the original decision, the Commission should have examined with
the Member States, by 1 January 1966, aJl agreements in force on commercial relations,
as also the trade and navigation treaties concluded by Member States, in order to see
that they {o got hinder the establishment of the common commercial poliry laid
down by the Treary.

The Commission made its proposal ro the Council on 19 November 1965 because
it was not possible to complete the required examination before the end of 1965.

THE COMMUNITY AND THE DEVETOPIiIC COUNTRIES

Suspension or temporary reduction of certain customs duties on products .

exported by the developing countries

Certain spices and sporting goods

59. On 23 December 1965, the EEC Council, acting under Article 28 of the Treaty,
suspended or.temporarily reduced certain'CCT dut-ies on products exported bv ttie
developing countries for the period 1 Jantary _- 21 December l)66 (i).
This decision extends the measures previously laid down in the Council decision of
3 December 1963, which concerned-cashew huts, "capsicum" pimentos, cardamoms,
coriander seeds, ginger, curry powder and paste, bleached lac, c-astor-oil-and tobacco-
seed oil, mango chutney, and cricket and polo accessories.

In addition, the representatives of the Governments of the EEC Member Srates, meet-
ing in the_Council of-Ministers and acting under Article 24 of the Treaty, decided
that on 1 January 1966 the Member State-s should temporarily reduce their' national
customs duties on most of these products to the level indicated in the aforementioned
Council decision, in -anticipation of the alignment of national tariffs towards the
common customs tariff.

These new measures s_uspending or remporarily reducing customs duties, together
with those referred to below, sh-ow that ii is ttr! c.ommu"niry's intention to tak"e the
interests of the developing countries into account and meet-their concerns as far aspossible. L o

Tea, matE and tropical hardwoods

60. On 23 December 196:, ifre Council,_ acqin_g under Arricle 28 of the Treaty,
adopted a decision su.sp,gLding or temporarily reducing the ccT duties on t.r, rn.i6
and troplcal hardwoods (').
The Commission had previously submitted a draf.t decision ro the Council on this
subject ('z). L r

By this decision of the council, the ccT duties on mat6, tropical hardwoods and tea
in p.ackages of net weighrs of over 3 kg will be suspended iltogether, and those on
tea.in, packages of n_et^weigths of 

-3 -kg or less will-be reduced- to 5'Vo, during the
period 1 January - 31 December 1966.

(1) See official gaiette No. 4, 8 Jantary !966.
(2) See Bulletin l-66, Chap. II, sec. 64.
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On the same date, the representatives of the Governments of the EEC Member States

meering in the Council ol Ministers took a decision suspending. or temporarily reduc.ing

the Cit duties on these three products (1), in accordance with the Council's decision.

On 27 December 1965 the Council decided to extend until 31 December 1966 the
taiff. aruangement concluded in 1963 between the United.Kingdom and the Community
concerning"the simultaneous suspension or reduction of cusioms duties on tea, mat6

rnJ iropiEuf hardwoods. On tht same date, the President of the Council appointed
M. Hiizen. leader of the EEC Commission delegation, as the Communiry's plenipoten-
ii..y t6.*.hrng. lerrers with the Unired Kingdom missio-n r_g$arding.P_rolgngation of
the'said urrrng."rn.nt. The exchange of letteri between M. Hiizen and H.E. Sir James
Marjoribanks,"head of the United-Kingdom mission to the European Communities,

took place on 30 December 1965.

United Nations Trade and Development Board (UNCTAD)

61. The Communiry was represented at the earlier pa'I of the first n-reetl!_g_ 9l ,f.
Committee on Invisibles ani Financing related to Tlade, set uP by the UN Trade

"nJ 
D.oelopment Board, which was nild in Geneva from 6 to- 22 December 1965.

The meeting was mainly devoted to drawing uP a Programme of work. covering

statistics of i"nternational transactions in servicesl quistionl of insurance and reinsurance;

questions relating to tourism, and questions relating to other invisible transactions.

International Coffee Council

62. The second part of the 7th session of the International Coffee Council was held

in London from i0 November to 12 December 1965. It was atterided by represent-

atives of most of the producing and consuming countries that are members of the Inter-
national Coffee Orgaiization i'nd by observeri from several international organizations.

Of the EEC Member States, Germany, Belgium, France and the Netherlands, which
are signatories to the Agrement, were repre-sented. Italy, which has not yet. ratified
the A[reemenr, senr obse"rvers. The Community as such was represented by observers.

Durinq the first part of the 7th session, which took place in August 1965, the
Internitional Coffet Council had decided that the same-session should be resumed

towards the end of the year, to deal with points relating to production obiectives and

to examine the basic quotas.

The two weeks of neqotiations within the Council, which had been preceded by
lengthy preparation on-rhe part of a Vorking Party and the Executive Board of the

lntErnitibnal Coffee Organiiation, did not hive mich success in bringing about the

revision of quotas. At-the end of the session, howe_ver, L P.racrit?J' and provis.ional

formula was'worked out under which exemptions totalling 1.4 million bags_would b-e

granted to a number of producing countries that had asked for their quotas to be revised.

Furthermore a resolution was adopted on export and import regulations. With regard
to the possible application of mEasures to limit expotts from countries that are not
membeis of the (Irganization (an obligation mentioned in Article 45 of the Interna-
tional Coffee Agre6ment), the Council also adopted a resolution t_ayi18__dow-n that
countrie} which have contracted contrary obligations - 45 h2vg the EEC Member
States - must disclose the precise natuie of Juch obligations to the Council before
t March 1966.

(1) See official gazette No. 4, 8 January 1966.
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!V. The Community and rhe associared States

ASSOCIATION OF TURKEY NTITH THE COMMUNI'IY

(i3 The, EEC'Turkey Asociation Council decided on 20 December 1965 to increase,
trom. 1 January 1966, the _tariff quoras that the EEC Member States allow Turkevtor three of the tour products mentioned in Article 2 of the prcivisional prorocol
annexed to the Ankara-Agreement. The new quotzrs tir 1966 ai L rorio*r,

Tobacco

(in mctic tont)

Dried ligs Hazel-nutsDried grapes

quota
for

r 965

quota
for

r 966

I 375

7 500

2 650

I 500

690

13 615

quota
for

I 966

3 575

t0 725

3 080

8 470

7 150

quota
for

I 965

quota
for

I 965

540

14 500

t.250

710

quota
for

I 965

quota
for

r966

quota
for

I 966

B.L.E.U.

Germany

France

Italy

Netherlands

EEC Total

3 250

I 750

2 800

7 700

6 500

840

5 000

7 000

t60

924

6 500

7 700

176

14 300

!o
bo
tr
d
Eo
tr
a
6
d+otd

./
ASSOCIATION OF THE AFRICAN STATE' 1*' MADAGASCAR

Parliamentary Conference of the EEC-AASM Association

6^4 The. Parliamentary Conference of the association between the European Economic
Community and the African States and Madagascar held its second an^nual session in
Rome from 6 to 9 December 1965.

The main buiiness was to examine the first annual report of the Council of Associa-tion. Discussions on this poinr w-ere marked by great moderarion in the tone of
speeches .br. bottr the European and the African 

"n"d 
tt.lrgr.y d.t.grtes and by an

evidenr desire for mutual undersranding. and co-operation. ir,.y ?ior.a *i,il ,t.
adoption of a resolution which is given"in an ann& to rhis Bulleiin.

The conference also adopred a.report by Mme Strobel (Germany, Socialisr) on amend-
ments to its rules of- procedure and two -reports, on. coni.r.ing tlre financial
arrangemenrs of the Conference, and the othei rhe operational "..6rrr, fr, {i6i
and the estimates for 1966.

r 250

6 600

2 550

l. 500

600
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The opening meeting

65. 
' At the formal opening meeting, which took place.at the Capitol, the .Conference

iir" .f".i.j irr oifi..ir.- I3nd.t thi'rule by which office alternates annuallytetw€en

t;;;;; ;d Afri."n and Malagasy parliimentaria-ns, M. Victor Leemans, Prestdent

;f ',"hi E;;;";-il;i;,";ni, *n !t.it.i President of the Conference, while M. Lamine

6u.y;,; idtmer President, was elected first Vice-Presidenr'

official addresses were then made, President Leemans emphasizing, in particular the

original nature of the Parliamentary Conference through which democratlc conttol

of ihe Association was exercised'

M. Lamine Gueye reaffirmed the unconstrained and enthusiastic ..sunq:r1 .t-ll:
Ciri.* *i M.l"gusy peoples for the work undertaken by the Association on a tooting

of equality and freedom.

The Mavor of Rome, M. Petrucci, welcomed those taking -part and spole. of the

iii,"r^iii, g*l;fii;;i "ni 
p"riti.J links between the ciry-of-Rome and Africa.

M. Colombo, Italian Minister of the Treasury-and. currendy President of the EEC^Cr#i;;#io*J trc political importancc of'the Associatioir as the first examPJe of

o-.'rr*riri ""d 
trr*onio* co-opeiation between a community.of countries with a

f,[i,iil;;.il;d;;;;;;;nJ-" fuge group of developing couniries. - 
After.express.ing

iliru;i;t"T r, it.-lri..rr.nt r.lirio* 6.t*..n th6 in-stitutions of the Association,

il: a;[;b" assured the Conference that the EEC would continue to follow with the

closesr aftention the tr.nd of trade with the AASM and the work of the European

Development Fund.

The President of rhe Association council, M. Hel B9ng9, Minister of Health in the

il;rbi[- ;-f Chad, al; ;poke 
"nd 

associited himself with the wishes of the other

;;:t[;;f*;il;;.rr-5i,t. Conference and for the solution of the difficulties

"i-,i.ii^ir,. 
c"*.r"iry was ar presenr experiencing. On. behalf of the eighteen

associated States he tit"tiJ th.'n..d to fr.u.n, t-n.-g"p between living standards

ir i"Jrt"i1ired and in 
-J.raopiog 

.ountri^.t from wide-ning. M-easures would have

,o f,-iut.n to rhis enJ, fr.tic'ulariy regarding the stabilizatio-n of commodity grices,

M. Het Bonso exprer*i ;h; t "fi 
it ","" sohition would be found to these problems

i; ;il-Ar#;riori-iir-.*ork by bringing to a rapid conclusion the discussions on

increasins tf,. .*po.6- o1 AaSM prod"ucti to the Six and on the definition of the

concept 5f "prodircts originating...".

Finallv. M. Rochereau, the member of the EEC Commission with.special respo-nsibiliry

;;;;;Jr;*r-&;top*1n., con".yed to the Conference the good wishes of the Commis'

ri"r. 
- 
ff. 

"r.rsei 
thrt ih. l"ri., was especially co*pet.-nt in the administration of

iir"r.ia and technical aid, which requirdd coniinual contacts with the Governments

li-U"it rt. Member S,ri.i."i "f thl Associated States. M. Rochereau emphasized

it"-i,11*rrunce of diversifying the Associated States'economies and added that this

;'i;i:i'b;';il;;;.4 "i," .ir 
it. combined efforts of the Association bodies and of

the Member States in their bilateral aid activities- )

Report of the Council of Association

66. The first annual report of the Association Council was introduced by its President,

M. Hel Bongo, who dealt with the following questiods:

a) The machinery of the Association;

b). Trade;
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c) Financial and technical co-operation;

d) Freedom of establishment;

e)- Information and consultations on applications for association submitted by other
African States.

At its two meetings in Berlin and Luxembourg, the Joint Committee had adopted a
rePort drawn up by M. Pedini (Italy, Christian Deniocrat) which elaborates ill the
points in the first annual report of rhe Association Council.

After. emptrasizing the political significance of the Association in the setting of great
world. problems such as peace and balance between the nations, M. Pedini give a
historical summary of the Association and examined its legal basis. To his mind this
lay- in the Rome Treaty. In fact, the Treaty imposed-on the Member States an
obligation to form .the association whilst thl Yabund6 Convention and possible
successors thereto had to determine its substance and its forms and procedures. 

-

As_ re.gards trade between EEC and the AASM, the rapporteur was glad to note thar
it had increased and that the oblieatioos in the Convention concernin-s the liberalizins
of markets had been respected. -He nevertheless deplored the delay"in defining thE
c_oncepJ -of "products originating...". In his opinidn any further 'increase in "trade

depended not only on the action of the Member States but also on what the Associated
States could do to adapt their production to European markets and to rhe tastes of
ronsumels by better piesenration of their productJ and avoidance of any d.e lure or
d.e t'acto discriminatio^n between Member St'ates. The Community for irs part'should
sPare no effort to contribute to the establishment of fairer econo^ic conditions on the
world market. In Particular it must give earnest consideration to the problems raised
at the Geneva Conference on world trade.

67. During the discussions various general and specific pr6blems were raised, in
particular:

a) Improvemenr of the terms of trade between EEC and AASM;

b) Use and administration of the Development Fund;

c) Technicai and cultural co-operarion, particulady vocarional training.

speaking_ on behalf of the EEC commission M. Rochereau took up certain points
and replied to the various speakers. 'He first expressed his pleasure at the 6fforts
of the African States to organize viable economic ireas betweei themselves. Giving
some figures on the operatioru. of the Development Fund, he said that communit!
action was on two main lines: industrialization and trade promotion.

He. added, however, that the Community's efforts needed to be supplemented by other
action on a wider plane in international organizations such as GAiT and the'!7oild
Conference on Trade and Development.

M. Del Bo, President of the High Authority of the ECSC, stressed the desirabiliry
of creating basic industries in the African Statis with iron and steel production playin!
an important part. To this end, the European States should make ivailable to-Airic-a
the benefit of their experience and their 

-technical 
and financial assistance.

On behalf of the Euratom Commission, M. Margulies gave an accounr of the work
done by Eura_to_m for the application of radiobiology td medicine and agriculture in
the Associated States; the Commission had eight projects under consideraiion.
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At rhe close of the debate M. Hel Bongo replied to certain remarks on behalf of the

Association Council. He agreed with" whit had been said concerning,educational
.o-op.ir,ion;-Africa's need ior skilled manpower called for a special effort in the

i;ld';i;;;;rio*t ,i.inine. He wondered^wherher the resources of the Associated

3*r-in itir fi.td should"nor be pooled ro promote the establishment of technical

schools in the States themselves.

Turning to points made by various members, in particular.concetning the stabilization

of com"modiiy prices, M. Hel Bongq said _that the Associllion rnust Present a common

f.;; ;; ;h;r'olrside world, parric"ularly in such assemblies as the Trade and Devel-

"p.;;Conf.renc. 
and the'GATT. 'On this subiect he drew the. attention of the

C'onference ro rhe proposri .ecently made at an international meeting that a .quisi-
monetarv value be^ conferred on ihe commoCities of the developing countries by

."rr-itihn their release on the market, holding stocks which could then serve to

gurr.nt.."loun issues for the benefit of the producing States.

Comine finally to the problem of stepping uP exPorts from the Associated States,

M."ii? S";l; r.ia tha't the Council 6f Aisoiiatioi was studying..the.q,,estion and

hooed to be i'bte to produce positive results. In this context he recalled the importance

oi'-."rrr.i *t i.ti ioUa be'raken by the Associated States themselves to satisfy more

fully the tastes and demands of European consumers.

68. At the close of the debate, the Conference adopted unanimously, subject to
various amendments, the draft resolution worked out by the Joint Committee.

Meetings of the Joint Committee

69. During the Conference, three meetings were held_of the Joint Committee of
i.pr.r.ntrtii.s of the Council of Associatio-n, the EEC Council and the Commission.

The Committee drafted the resolution which was adopted by the Conference and

;;;;*A;h. term of office of irs members. M. Georgei Damas (Gabon) was elected

Chairman, and M. Gaston Thorn (Luxembourg) Vice'Chairman'

The Conference decided to hold its next session h 1966 at Abidjan (Ivory Coast).

EUROPEAN DEVELOPMENT FUND

Financing decisions aPProved

jO lrith the approval of the Fund Committee the EEC Commission decided, on

ii D...-b.r ti6r, to finance nine proiects by non-repayable grants from EDF'

The tot"l commitment will be 14995 000 uniis of aciounts. The proiects and

programmes concerned are as follows:

1. Second annual rranche of production aid programme in -N-iger: . Frs. CFA

439 57t 000 or some 1 781 000 u-.a. This instalment will be used for price suPPoft

of groundnuts and cotton and for structural improvement.

2. Extension of secondary school for girls at Cotonou in Dahomey: Frs. CFA

9j rnillion or some 385 000 u.a. New cliss-rooms and dormitories will be built and

equipped for the principal girls' secondary school in Dahomey, as the premises are

now inadequate.
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? 

"B*j,lls,, 
ffi$*;,T'r,*:t 

":t"#Tt'l"laro'i'.Xn', 
rananarive, Madagascar:

The.project is to. substisrte a fuily ..qpippFg new building for the hospital in the
Befelatanana district of Tananarive, wtricli'falls far short of modern healih standards
and needs. The old buildings, mostly dating from lg25,wereplanned f", eOO p"ii.r,,
bqg, in facr, have 1-085 bed"s. The new fr'ospital s;tuated in'th;-i;p.filohr'Jirt.i.;
will take over the functions of the earlier oni ar the hospital of a piovinii"l ;"pi;J
and the chief establishm-ent -in Madagascar, accepting patieits from ati over the isLnj.
At the same time it wili fjlt.a gap 

-in 
universiiy tr"aiiring by making 

"uuifubfe 
io if,.

Tananarive Faculty of MedecinJtie necessary ciinic"l teZching facifties.

The. aid approved, dovetails with. Madagucar's L964-196g five-year plan, which
Provldes not only tor a long-term increase in the number of hospital bEds to serve
,.8{o*:nq population but also the restoration of existing hospitals.' Certain buildings
of the Befelacanana hospital.wilt be retained and re!'ovatEd as'a charge on the fufalaga;y
!o{g.i and will accommodate the materniry ward and ttre class-iBom and bo".[ini
facilities for nurses and midwives. There *ill later be added 

" 
pr.ariri. ,nir, *t i.f,

the EDF will be asked to. finance-. The specialized annexes to ih. n.* tospiid *iti
be financed by French bilateral aid.

Thg EDj grant will not therefore be an isolated one. It represents bnty a portion

-,bt, the Iargest - of q joint operation to put the entire hospiial sysrem in Tan^anarive
and the provlnce on a proper footing.

4. Inter-African Statistical rraining centre at yaound6, cameroun: Frs. cAF 61 mil-
lion or some 247 000 u.a.

The Yaoun{6 Training centre, ser up h L96L under the auspices of the Federal
Cameroon Government and the United Nations, ar presenr t?ains only . sratistical
technicians, who are recruited from persons holding an'elementary schoof certificate.It began with 2O students but has 65^for the schohltic year-196-i96e. 

-ffr.-fr.-**
project is to add to the existing technical section a second one for tf,. trairi;nl-oi
technical assisrants with the "biccalaur6.at" as an entry requirement. The build'Inss
to be financed by EDF are planned to dccommodate'aboui 60 stuienti-i; ,h;-I;:;
cateSor-y, whose studies last one year, and about 20 future technical assistants who
will-take a two-year coutse. ThL students come from various countries in French-
speaking Af,rica, in particular Central Af,ica, but also io increasing numbers from
orner Pafts ot the contlnent.

For several years now the EDF has been concerned to promote the establishment of
such regional-technical schools in the associated African Siates arid Madagascar. ff.,.r"
schools benefit several countries and make it possible to avoiJ thf considerable
gxqelditur,e and aljustment difficulties involved iri sending studenrs'to rri"-[.- ft.
trairung,ot, statisticiaru comes under the heading of speciilized schools whiih cannot
be justified-ly tte requirements of a single country but which it is preferable to
set up in Africa.

This is not the firsr time that EEC has helped the yaound6 centre: in the 1964-65
academic year, for instance, it granted 15 siholarships for sratiiticJ training.

5; Supp.lementary.aid to revive the National Institute of Agricultural Srudies in the
9ngo (Leopo.ldville) 

- INEAG: 1L7750000 congolese"francs or 7g5000 u.a.
Equipment will be provided for the eight main INEIC starions that are accessible
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at present and temporary technical assistance will be giy.q F:{ seconding.lyo^exPer.t:
ioi fiu. years to tfie Institute's Directorate-General and Advisory Scientific Council.

6. 500 hectares for tea-plantations at Tora in Burundi: 192.5 million Burundi francs

o, ,o*. .2.2 million u.a.' This scheme is the firsr submitted under Bu(undi's five-

u.ut-Jir.6ification plan and concerns the planting of 300 ha. of tea on an industrial

liut. 
"nd 

200 ha. divided into family holdings. -The proiect comes after two other

iea-planration schemes in Burundi, which wereJinanced by the first EDF. Tea-planting
was'staned io Burundi following a survey carried out in 1961 with help fiom the

first EDF.

7. Two agricultural improvement studies in Madagascar:.70 million MalagSfy.francs

o, ,o*. ZE4 OOO u.a. 'The two studies concern lhe cultivation of two- oil-yielding
pirn6 in Madagascar, the coconut palm and the oil palm, and will facilitate the

ii.prr",io" of 
^'ZtOO-ta. 

coconut plantation and a300b'ha. plantation of oil palms.

ihii technical assistance and inves-tment project is the first to be financed under

Madagascar's five-year diversification plan.

8. Building of the M'Banga-Kumba railway (Ediki'Kumba section) in Cameroon:

Frs. CFA 219 million or some 1130000 u.a.

This oroiect is for the buildins of. a11.7'km long railway to link the town of Kumba
(40 0b0 'inhabitants) with thd port of Douala (using t!'9 Ediki-M'Banga section .at
pr.r.n, beine builf and the eiisting M'Banga-Douala line). - The aid which the

i"ro.rooq auihorities have requested-of the Fund will be used for parc of the earth-

;;fi;rk, in. Uuifairg o'f bridg.t and the like, the supply oT ballast and the

buildifu of three branch r-oads to serve these works.

The supply of rails and sleepers, the laying-of the track and the ballast, the-building
of anciilirv installations, the'proiurem.ht 6f lo.omotives and also some of the earth-

moving *iU b. paid for by thi Cameroon railways from their own funds (330 000 000

Frs. CFA).

The supply of rolling stock (55 carriages and trucks) will be fiaanced later by a

special EDF loan.

The ooenins uo of this very short section is a profitable operation for the nilvray
rini.-fi," inZreised traffic eipected is estimated ai 78000 tohs of freigE and nearly

i00000 passengers ayear, wfro will use the railway to go to Kumba or Douala.

Asain. this proiect is specially important as one of the Federal Government's efforts
;":;;LJ ";'thd 

re-unificatiod of ihe two Cameroon States, which were separated for
neariv 4: iears. This section of railway, which crosses the difficult barrier of the

Munlo, o,lU b. one of a number of schemes to. multiply links between the States,

the atrsence of which in the past a11ravated political seParation.

9. Emergency aid to the Somali Republic to run the Mogadishu General Hospital
up to 3Oluni: t96l:11425 000 So Sh. or about 1600000 u.a.

The new proiects bring the second EDF's total commitments, by 103 finaocing
decisions talen since it Egan to operate in July 1964, to 207 llr 000 units of accouot.
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TABLE 7

Second. EDF comnzitrnenrr at 31 Decenzber 1965
(beneficiary States, countries and territories) (in '@0 u o.)

Guade

(r) This refem to the part of tho two overall aEouDts (5 mi.llion aud 4 mill.ion u.a.) which have Bot yet been used by the EFD'S principal certifying O6u to Gnance surveyn andsupervlsion of works.

Bene6ciay state, country or teritory
Economics
and s@ial

projects
Aid to

diveEification
Aid to

production

Techuical
Nlstu@

linked with
iEv6tEent

General I -technical I Emergency
co-operation I ato Total

Advmce
to Pri@

Stabilization
Funds

A.AASM
Burundi
Cameroon
Central African Republic
Congo (Brazzaville) ..

Congo (Leopoldville)
Ivory Coast
Dahomey
Gabon
Upper Volta.
Madagascar
Mali
Mauritania
Niger
Rwanda
Senegal
Somalia
Chad
Togo

B. OCT lOuerseai Deparlments
Netherlands Antilles
Comoro Islands
Guadeloupe
Surinam

Aid not distributed or not broken down

Overall total

t-345
26 t00
4 193
I 685
6 272

900

6 4t9
7 332
I 0r3

t60
ll 0t9
6 262
3 403
6 445

2tt
2 475

r 925
223
Jto

2 200
749

4 420

aa;r+

284

rJsz
I 888
t o25

4 372,:u,

I o27

I 552
I t95

2 030

to uz
2 985

991

I 453
r05
789
224
348
28

354
378
t08
785
762
28

345
152'
8l

446
677
633

I

,sn

t85

383(r)

q

I

6

I5

I 068

8 557(2)

I 850

I 506

q

30
ot)

| 925
377
375
185

t4 942

3 8r3
t6 245
8 612
8 047
8 299

35 053
3 860
2 578
2 488

35 787
6 I50

t0 970
8 647
3 955

tl 698
I 783

t0 994
2 637

6 076

94 661 46 737 34 205 l8 4t8 tt 244 I 850 207 tr' 6 076

r) This coclsts hainlv of the overall totals all@ated uder the headiug of scholmhip, in-servico traiaing, semiau and iulomation prcgramEes which it is not possible to breakd5wn r between the 6ene6ciary states and couoiiie.
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Sectors AEouts

1. DEVELOPMENT OF PRODUCTION

l. Agricultural price support
2. Sliuctural improvement of existing

production
3. Agricultural diversification
4. New agricultural develoPments
6. Livestock
6. Development of co-oPeratives
7. Rural and pastoral water suPPlY
8. Industrial diversification
9. Trade promotion

Total I

2. MODERNIZATION OF ECONOMIC
INFRASTRUCTURE

l. Ports
2, Roads
3. Railways
4. Telecommunications

Total 2

3. SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT

l. flainilg of cadres
2. Education
3. Public health
4. Urbau water suPPlY
6. Urban drainage and sewerage
6. Electrifcation

Total 3

4. MISCELLANEOUS

l. Development programming
2. Information
3. Emergency aid

Total 4

TotalI+2+3+4

{ Commitments not yet allocated (1)

: Total commitments Second EDF

Stabilization of prices of agricultural
products (2)

1702l

t4 551
46 399
15 849
2 45tt ztt
8 366
3 608

r80

6 818
29 309
I t15

4

lt3 845 66. 82

7 458
a9M

2t 859
6 698
6 163

6

36 276 r8. r0

48 lr7

I 667
226
260

24.0t

2 t42 I .07

200 380

6 735

207 tt6

6 078

r00.00

TABLE 2

Second, EDF commitnzenlr dt 31 December 1965

(Sectors of activiry) 
(a ,ooo u.a.1

ar) This refffi to that Ddt of the overall aEouts Eade availablo uds the headiag of tied techdcal asslstau@ aqd
6f eineral iecnnicA o-bperation (studies) not yet used by tho EDF's priucipal Certillng O6cer to fnuce indivldual
oIEratioB.
(r) Prie stabilization advuc.s uo finuced ,roE the cuent availabiliti$ oI the EDF (Conventiou, Art. 20) and thcir
i<ital need not bo added to that of coEmitEents.
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SCHOLARSHIPS, IN.SERVICE TRAINING AND SEMINARS

) Schotarships

71. Tfie EEC Commission's staff have continued the work of administering the
Programme of scholarships for nationals of the overseas States, cogntries and terriiories.
Sessions have been held in Brussels with two Belgian and French organizations known
as OCD and ASATOM, which have a hand in carrying our the ifC s scholarship
PfoSramme.

Seminars

72. In November L965 three seminars were held in
for 86 Africans, of whom 35 were English-speaking.

Liege, Toulouse and Brussels
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V. lnstitutions and organs

THE COUNCIL

176th session

The 176th session of the Council was held on 20 Decembe r '1965, with M. Emilio
Colombo, Italian Minister of the Treasury, in the chair. The French delegation was

absent.

The Council heard a report by the President on the talks he had had with the French
Minister of Foreign Aff'airs on 8 December 1965 in accordance with the instructions
siven him at the Council meeting of 29 and 30 November 1965. The Council then
f,iscussed possible arrangemenrs f"or a resump_tion of woik with the French delegation,
and confirmed its declaration of 26 October 1965.

Regarding the discussion with the European Parliament, originally scheduled for
Novembei 1965, the Council agreed that the date for this should be 19 January 1966
and the subject "The present iituation of the European C-ommunities", as proposed
by the President of the Parliament.

Extension to Alg..i, of the tariff-dismantliug measures due to come into force on
1 January 1966" was also mentioned. This" question is to be discussed again in
Jantary 1966.

During the press conference after the Council meeting, the Pre-sident, .lt'f. Cglgpbo,
referre? to lris recent talks with the French Ministei and said that "the difficult
period might soon come to ,. end". M. Colombo drew attention to the fact that
France's answer to the invitation by its five partners had been held up by the second
round of the French presidential elections, and was expected very shortly.

France accepted this invitationby note oerbale sent on 23 December 1965 by M. Couve
de Murvilel French Minister of 

'Foreign Affairs, via the Italian Ambassadoi to France,
to M. C.olombo, the current President of the Councils.

On 6 January 1966, M. 'Werner, Luxembourg Minister of Foreign, Affairs and current
President of the Couocils, after consulting the Committee of Permanent Represent-
atives, called the "special meeting of the Council" (r) fot 17 and 18 Jantary 1966
at Luxernbourg.

COURT OF JUSTICE

Cases pending

Case 56/65 - Soci6t6 Techoique Minidre v. Maschinenbau GmbH., Ulm ('z)

On 25 November 1965 the Court of Justice transmitted to the EEC Commission a

{

(1) See the Council's declaration after the meeting of 26 Oaobet 196J, in which the Five
instructed the President "to invite the French Government, within the framework of the Treaty
of Rome, to join them in a special meeting of the Council of Ministers", and Point 4 of the
communiqud which followed the Council mteting of 29 atd, 30 November 196) (see Bulletins
L2-65, Chap. I and l-66, "The Council").
(2) See official gazette No. 208, 10 December 1965.
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request for a preliminary ruling which had been made to it by the Paris Court of
App."l ot 7 luly 1965.

This points raised by the Court of Appeal concerned:

1. The interpretation of Article 85(1) and implementing regulations in respect of
any contract which has not been the subjecr of notification and which, while glanting
"exclusive selling rights", does not pro.lriplg the concessionary agent from re-elportin[
the merchandise and does not bar parallel imports;

2. The question whether, under Article 85(2), a contract is automhtically null and
void in its entirety if it contains a clause prohibited by Article S5(i) oi may this
nullity apply in certain circumstances only to the prohibited clause itself.

Case 5 7 / 65 - Alfons Liitticke GmbH, v. The Head Customs Office,Saarlouis(r)
Or 25 November 1965 the tax tribunal (Finanzgericht) of the Saar, applied to rhe
Court of Justice for a preliminary ruling on the interpretation of Artiili 95 of the
EEC Treaty.

The point raised was whether Article 91,read where applicable with Article 12 or t3,
can produce direct effects and create personal rights which must be upheld by national
courts.

Case 6l / 6 5- Mme Vaassen-Gdbbels v. the central committee of the "Beambten-
fonds voor het Mijnbedrijf" (Mining Officials' Fund), Heerlen (')
On 14 December 1965 the Arbitration Committee("scheidsgerecht") of the "Beambten-
fonds voor het Mijnbedrijf", Heerlen, submitted to the 

-Court of Justice a requesr
for a preliminary ruling on the interpretation of EEC Council Regulation No. 3 of
23 September 1958 concerning the social security of migrant workers and in particular
the interpretation of Articles l, 4 and 22.

Judgments

Case 44/ 6 5 - Hessische Knappschaft v. Singer et Fils et M. Stadelwieser

On 9 December 1965 the Court of Justice gaye a preliminary ruling on this case as

had been requested of it by the Colmar (France) Court of Appeal by virtue of
Article 177 of the. Treaty.

The questions raised concerned Article 52 of Regulation No. 3. This Article deals
with the substitution of a social securiry institution for a worker in his claim to
compdnsation for an injury from a third parry. If this right of substirution exists
by virtue of the legislation applicable to the intstitution in question, it must be
recognized by the other Member States.

Two points had been raised by the Court of Appeal:

1. Tie scope ratione pefionae of Article 52;

2. Vhether the Article was applicable in respect of accidents which occurred before
1 January 1959, the date of entry into force of Regulation No. 3.

O S.. 
"fftil"l 

gazette No. l, t4 Jantary t966.
('z) ibid., No. 17, 27 Jauary 1966.
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On the first point, the Court referred to the reply it had already given in its judgment
63/64 of. 11 March 1p65, namely that Artide 52 applies to all workers affiliated to
a social security scheme and not only to migrant workers, and for any injury sustained
on the territory of a Member State, even unrelated to employment.

On the second point the Court, accepting the submissions of the EEC Commission,
which were adopted by the Advocare-General, said that Article 52 empowered the
social securiry irutitutions concerned to proceed against the third party responsible
to obtain refund of benefits paid in respect of an accident which had occurred before
1 January 1959..

Cases 12/ 64, 5 / 65, L2/ 65 Officials of the EEC Commission v.
EEC Commission

The last three cases still. pending between the EEC Commission and m6mbers of its
staff were settled by the Court of Justice on 14 December 1965. One of the applicants
was complaining of the grade in which he had been placed on establisment, and the
other rwo, on the-basis of the iudgment in case 70/63, were complaining of the step
oa which they had been placed in their grade.

Confirming its previous decisions in similar cases, the Court declared that the three
appeals could not be entertained, because they had been lodged after the time-limit
laid down in Article 91 of the Statute of Service without the applicants being able to
adduce aoy .new. fact wtrich would justify extending the timE-limit for ippealing

, against the decisions in dispute.

ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTTE

The Economic and Social Committee held its 50th session on 7 and 8 December 1965
in Brussels with M. Giustiniani in the chair.

The Committee rendered the following five opinions:

1. Opinion on the proposal for a Council directive on freedom of establishment and
fre_edom to supply services in a self-employed capacity in the food and beverage
industries (ISIC Major Groups 20 and 21) (See Cliap. iI, sec. 23).

This opinion was unanimous.

The Council had referred the proposal to the Committee on 14 May 1965.

2. Opinion on the proposal for a Council directive on detailed transitional measures
applicable-to self-employed activities in the food and beverage industries (ISIC Major
Groups 20 and 21) (See Chap. II, sec. 23).

This opinion was unanimous.

The Council had referred the proposal to the Committee on 14 May 1965.

3. Opinion qn ihq proposal .for a Council directive on the appro*i*.tion- of laws,
regulations and administrative instructions concerning dangerous substances and prepara-
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tions, and that relatin_g to classification, labelling and packaging of dangerous
substances (See Chap. II, sec. 49).

This opinion was unanimous.

The council had referred the proposal to the committee on 15 June 1965.

4. Opinion on the proposal for a directive amending the Council directive of
5 November 1963 on the approximation of legislatioriof the-Member States on
permitted preserving agents in foodstuffs for h-=uman consumption (see chap. II,
sec. 42).

il:'.TiilL:J,J#ffi:proposar to the committee on e November 1e65.

2 Opinion on th^e proposal for. a Council directive on the alignment of postal rates
for lefters up to 20 grammes and postcards (See Chap. II, sec. 1-8).

This opinion was unanimous.

The Council had referred the proposal to the Committe on 30 June'1965.

MONETARY COMMIfiEE

The Monetary committee mer on 1 and 17 December 1965 with M. van Lennep in
the chair. At each session,_international monetary problems were discussed. 'Tt.
meetinLof 17 December d-ealt in particular with the honet"ry and financial siruation
in the Federal Republic of Germany; a reporr to the EEC iouncil and Commission
was ado-pted. The bu_sin_ess of-the'meeting haa been prepared by a working parry,
which had met on 10 December under lhe chairmariship of M. uan den"doscir,
Director of the "Nederlandsche Bank".

ADMINISTRATIVE AFFAIRS

Staff movements

M. Michel Albert has been appointed_Director for Economic Structure and Develop-
ment in the Directorate-General for Economic and Financial Affairs.

Y: J.rt. c.hgpperon, chief Executive Assistant to_ M. Rochereau, has been appointed
Principal Adviser to the Directorate-General for overseas Deveropment.

M. Rend-christian B6raud has been appointed Legal Adviser to the kgal service,
EEC branch.

M. G6rard Iabeau had been appointed Head of the Division for Economic Matters
in the Directorate for Agreements, Monopolies, Dumping and Private Discrimination
in the Directorate-Generil for Competition.

M' Jacob van der Lee, Director for General Affairs in the Directorate-General for
overseas.Divelopmenr, whose -resignati6n has been accepted, left the service of the
Commission on I January 1966.
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Budget matters

In accordance with the EEC Financial Regulation laying down procedures for rend-

ering and auditing accounrs, the Audit Boird had submilted to the EEC C-ommission

its rZport on the Ixecution of the budget for 1964 by the deadline fixed in Article 10

of the Regulation.

On 28 January 1966 the Commission transmitted to the Council the replies of
' the EEC- instittitions to the comments made in the report.
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Vl. Eu ropean lnvestment Ban k

On L2 Novemhr. i965,. the. European fnvestmenr Bank signed a loan agreemenr
with the firm Phrix-r7rrk. 4g of-Hamburg, for the financi'ng of the exte"nsion of
a plant producing synthetic fibres ar Neumlnster (schleswig-fiohtein).

The.project aims at the enl-argement of the production programme and essentially
provides for the setting gP of a new- production unit, wtrici will considerably increasl
the actual production of syntheric Jibres.. - The project will create employment for
300 more people and thus-have a favourable infhienie on'the area's economy.

For the three years 1965 through 1967, the phrix-\7erke have worked our an invest_
ment programme totalling-about DM 80 million (some 20 million u.a.), which
comprises th_e_prgject-1aken into consideration by the Bank. The Bank will contribute
a loan of DM i0 million (2.5 million u.a.) towards the financing of the project.

An.unconditional guarantee for the loan was given by the Land of Schleswig-Holstein
at the end of November

The European Investment Bank has authorized a loan for a counter-value of 15 000 mil-
!o.n !iLes- (24 million units of account) to the "S.p.A. Societi Autostrade Valdostane -S.A.V." for the consrruction of the Val d'Aosta higtrway.

The loan is guaranteed by the Iralian State.

The total cost of the project amounts to 50.5 thousand million lires (80.8 million u.a.).

The construction and administration of the hjghway was handed over to the "s.A.v.,,,
fl the Ministry of Public !7orks, within the fr"ameviork of the developmenr programme
for the ltalian highway system.

The Val.d'Aosta highway will have a total length of 47.4 kilometres. It will connect
Aosta with the Turin-Ivrea-Quincinetto highwiy, which has already been in service
for several years.

The.Val d'Aosta"highYy will thus est-ablish a link between the roads giving access
to the tunnels of the Great St. Bernard of rhe Swiss border and the M5nt-B%nc on
the French border. The execution of the prolect means the completion of the two
great transalpinic thoroughfares on the Italian side.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Ratification of rreaty on the merger of the Executives of . the European
Communities

The Belgian.Ch.amber of Representatives and Senate have been asked by the Govern-
m.ent to ratify the merger Treary as soon as possible. The Foreign Affairs Committee
of the Chamber had already approved the telt.
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Congress of the European Union of Christian Democratic Parties

The 17th Consress of Christian Democratic Parties rvas held in Taormina, Sicily, from
q-1" 12 p.*,f,U.i tge: on the subiect "The democratic future of Europe"' 

-For 
the

iitri,i*. the Congreis was attended'by Christian Democrat parties from nine European

countries, includirig the Six; numeroui observers were invited.

In his opening speech M. Mariano-Rumor, President of the Union, recaltd-.the main

;d;r 6f ,t."f,irop.an concept of Christian democracy: strengthening of the..lurope
of'the Six with a "ie* 

to " 
pbliticA communiry; membe-rship bpen. to other 'W'estern

Eurooean countries: and coliaboration with tfre United StiteJ within the Atlantic
alliarice. He caled on Liberals and Socialists to give their wholehearted support to
the construction of Europe.

M. E. Colombo, Italian Minister of the Treasury and the then Presiderit of the Councils

oi in. foiop."h Communities, expressed-the hope_ that a-solution to. the crisis would

G founa *i',i.h r.rp..ted the'Tre-aty and yet iniplemented it with flexibility.

Speakine of the future role of the natioru in the Communiry, M. '$7'. Hallstein, President

o? tt. EBC Commission, said "They retain their sovereign powers.but at the same

iirn. it.i"r.-;nu.rt.d with Commuirity sovereignty. Ve..mus.t go beyond them and

achieve, ihrough the nations and common institutions, an all-embracing harmony."

In its final resolution the Union affirmed its support'of the Treary of Rome, i'.e. 1!re
,n"iot.n"n.. of an independent Commission with all its powers; majority voting in ihe

C.ouncil; the establishment of democratic control by strengthening the Powers of the

European Parliament and its election by direct universal iuffrage; and the setting'up
of a 

-"living 
social and economic democracy".

Round table on EuroPean law

A round table, attended by numerous professors of int-ernatiolal and coostitutional
i"* fiorn Italy and other tommuniry cbuntries, was {reld i1 lrussels in December.

Three resolutions were adopted. The'first recommended that in faculties and instirutes

;iL* and schools of political science, economics and commerce, thete should be at

least one course on inter-national organizations with particular r_eference to the European

Communities. The second caled- for closer col[boration between the universities
and European Communities in the matter of scholarships, in-service training.etc.; the

third, reldting to the adaptation of national legal systeml to commitm.ents arising from
the 'ireaties"establishine the European Comilunities, called for a further and more

thorough study of the flroblem in February 1966 in' Rome'

Visit to the Commission

Sir lohn Coulson, Secretary-General of EFTA, had tdks in Brussels on 13 Dec-

embir 196i with M. Mariolin, Vice-President, and M. Rey, Member of the EEC

Co1g-i5ion. This was the first official reception of an EFTA Secretary'General -

and was purely a couftesy visit.

Visit by M. Levi Sandri, Vice-President of the Commission, to Turkey

M. Levi Sandri visited Turkey flom 7 to 12 December 1965 for study and information
purposes and met the Turkiih Foreign Minister and Minister of Iabour.
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European Community Prize

&:yT:'JTi:"til,i,yJff ':l'$#ff oJ,m,ll:ll,#.fi 
:m*1i",fi 

,,',,:lff ,"??f 
Ei:3:

Professor Ferdinand Hi,rr.nr 10hiran"y-if nonn; and prof.lroi'nJiii,a"" ilfiii(Universiry of Naples), made awards to three graduates r.l.ct.d ]ro* ejlilJA"Erl"
M' Antonio Tizzano received the first prize, worth Bfrs. 100 000 for his thesis on"The juridiction of the c-ourt of Justiie of'tne ruropean-corillr.iti.r,,.

M. solms !?'ittis received the second prize, worth Bfrs. 60 000, for his thesis on
"Guarantees for"ECSC UooatorJ.J;.-'----'

M. olaf Sievert received the third prize, worth Bfrs. 40 obo, for his thesis on"Countervailing charges in internatiori,rl ti"d.';.-

6r
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I NNEX

PARLIAMENTARYcoNFERENcEoFTHEEEC.AASMASSoCIATIoN

Resolution concerning the First Annual Report on the act-ivities

of the Association Council (1 June 1964 to 3l May 196)

The Parliamentary Conference of the Attocia'
tion,

Meeting at Rome from 6 to 9 December
196J;

Havine resard to Article 10 of the Conven-
tion 6'f Association between the European
Eionorni. -ommunity and the Associated
afiicr" and Malagisy States, signed tt
Yaound6 on 20 July 1963;

Having exa'J'ined the Association .Council's
First Annual Report on its acttvttles;

Havine reeard to the report submitted on
this m"atter- by M. Pedini on behalf of the

Joint Committee;

Recallins the problems referred to in the
reiolutioi it ad-opted at Dakar on 10 Dec-
ember 1964;

l. Find,s that institutional co-op€ration
b"t*..n the EEC and the Associated States

firs alreadv yielded encouraging results which
give groundi for hoping that fur.ther-progress
"*iti "U. made, in pirticular arising from the
imorovement' of 

- 
relations between the

Asiociation's institutions;

'2. Earne$l'v hoDet that the appropriate
measures will b'o taken to adiust the time-
table for the Association's institutions so 

-as

io-i.tui. smooth performance of the work;

3. Emlhatizes the importance of the -part
i,ni.n. '*lit in the institutional framework of
the Cssociation, is allotted to the Council,
the only organ'for making policy decisions;

4. Calh on the Member States and the
iiro.-i'r,.a Siata to do their utmost to enable
thi Council to tneet as often as the Associa'

_ 
tion's policy requires;

5- Hobes that the facilities offered by
artiit.'r2 of the Convention will be utilized
urs soon as possible;

6. Notes with satisfaction that -se1e1a!- aso.i"i"d States have embarked upon- fruitful
io-opetation in numer-ous fields, and recom-
mends that this action b€ contlnued, esPecldry
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as reeards co-ordination on a regional scale

of thi development plans of the Associated
States;

7. lVelcomet the action taken by the new
Eurooean DeveloDment Fund, both in the
field'of investments and technical co-opera-
tion and in that of aids to diversification
and production;

8. urpes the need to direct the activities
of the"Fund and the Bank towards invest-
menis capable of contributing, particul-arly
throueh an increased industrialization eftort,
to diiersification of the economic structure
of the Associated States - though without
neelectins infra-structure proiects - and to
steZdily iaising the standard of living in the
Associated States;

9. Snettet the importance of links between
technical co-operatibn and investments;

10. Hopet for Community co'ord.ination of
the various systems of guarantees tor pttvate
investment;

11. Contid.ert that more attention should
# ""id to the sreat possibilities of local
vocational training in -certain fields, that
aciion here shoulJ be intensified, and -th-at
itr. i*it"ne. of young workers should be
facilitated 5y addiiional credits;

12. Recommends that programmes for the
training of qualified staff should be drawn
up io fil.., niw needs r-esulting, in particular.,
from imolementation of econotnlc aod soclat
dir.topniCn, schemes aimed at broad and
.o-oi6t" lrnDrouem*t of society via, for
exarirple, edutation and care for the health
of the population;

1). Recalls rhat a fundamental- obiect of
tli Association is to increase trade between
the Associated States and the Member States,

^iioiai"g 
to the letter and-spirit g{.thg' oreferent-ial svstem provided for in Tide I

ind of Annei VII of the Convention;

14. Hobu in this connection drat the
improverirent in trade which bega'r withio
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the 4ssociation after the entry into force of
the Convention will contrnue so as to meet
the -real needs of the Associated StateJ to
an increasing extent;

75. ..Stretrct the need to define the conceotof "goods'originating i" ...'i- ;--r;;';
possrble, and to supplement the effeas of
prererence py measures to improve terms of
trade lor the Associated Staic and bv a
purposeful . trade-promotion cr-p.Gn,' inparttolar .by creating a study centre for
harmonrzed programming of production aod
markerrng of goods from rhe Associated
States;

16. Detir.et greater efforts to be made to
lmprove the Association's international oosi-
tron, as a re.gional system of co-operatio; in
ard to develop{nent, in the context of the.
trend revealed by examination of worldwide
problems ol trade and development;

17. , Cal.h .on .the Joint Committee to study,
on the b,rsls ol a_ repoft, measures to promoie
the marketing within the EEC, at stable a.,d
remunerative prices, of eaih individual
pro-duc of the Associated States, including
products similar to and compeiitir; -;i;f;
European products;

18. Empasizet the need to maintain and
strengthen the mutual trust b€tween ttipartners in the Associacion bv ensurins
f.reedom of establi shment *ithoot' d isii-iml n 

"1tion, in the spirit of the yaounda a;;;-
tlon;

1,9.. Reaflirm tire wish ro see the ECSC
and Eu-ratom - contribute still more 

- 
to ttre

economic and social development of the
Associated States, and notes with satisfaction
the ellorts they have already made in this
direction;

20. . .Recalh the importance it atraches ro
Anicle 27 of. the Convention, implementation
of which will also enable it io d-eal with thi
quesrions of the Association's future;

21. Instracfi its presider
presen t resor ut i on to the i::":il, LT*3'"1 

":1,:the European Parliament and the F"rti"*iriiof rhe A,ssociated States, the Governmentsot rhe Member States and the Associated

-g,gr, the_ Commission and Counilf 
--oJ

Minist_ers of the EEC, the High aoitoiiv oirhe ECSC, and the Euratom do-;i;;l;;l -'
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PUBLICATIoNSoFTHEEURoPEANECoNoMICCoMMUNITY

A.ItemsconcerningtheactivitiesoftheEuropeanEconomicCommunity
portirn"a in the offi"cial gazette of_ the European communities between

il D".e-b"r 1965 and 12 Janaary 1966

EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT

'!7'rimen questioru and rePlies

No 14 de M. Vredeling I la Commission de la CEE' . Objet: Publi-

:;;;'r; J;r;.ri oJiiii"i dii co-'nontutis- eu-ropiennes de. pr-opo-sitio.ns

;;#;,ZIs;6;riil p", t" cornrnision de Ia CEE- (No'.14. bv r\l' vrede-

ii."--i"-it. EEC Coinmission: Publication in the official gazette ot

prJp"*tt by the Commission to the Council)

No. 15 de M. Metzger )r la Commission de la. CEE' Objet: Applicatlgn

i'Ji'i"r.ri iiiii-TiiirZ ai i, cm (Ne' 
'? 

!v {.ltletzger.to the EEC

A;;i;;i;";-ipptication of Article 23) ot the EEC Treatv)

No 61 de M. Troclet i la Commission de la qEE-' ^ Obiet:.Charle sociale

;i;#;; -iN;. 
61 bt M. Troclet to the EEC commission: European

Social Charter)

No62deM.Troclet}IaCommisiondelaCEE'obiet:Directivedu
tont.it de la CEE relative aux modalit6s des mesures transltorres dans

i". iffirir; & ,"i";iZi d; ;;-;;* d; gros et des activit6s d'interm6-

ii.i'*'i'" i.r;;;,-a; t'i.a"tui"ii ae l'aitisanat (No'.62 !r M' Troclet

;-i;; EEd a;mmission: council Directive on- details of rraosirional

,i.^ri.i i. ."r,"1.,iJ, *iit *t oliiale trade and .intermediary occupations

r.iring.o.-.rce, industry and the artisan sector)

No 63 de M. Vredeling i la Commis-'ion de la CEE' - Obiet: R6le de

ii".Jircli.i. i.;t N;iiil-;;iei sur la commercg- et le d6veloppement

itixtiiiil-tN;. 6i--bt-ri.-vrideline to the EEC commission: The

EEC's role in UNCTAD)

No 67 de M. Mdlter-Hermann i la Commission..de ta CEE' Ob.iet:

iilrri6"Iri,i"" ;;";;ai,i; de travail et des- dispositions en matiire

;;i;['J;;;-i", ti"ntpottt routiers et, plus .sp6cialement des dtsposttt-ons

liliii".-ii'-ri-..'"piiiii* a"r .qoif.!.s .(No'.67 bv M' Ylll*I:';
rnann to the EEC Commission: Harmonization ot E'orklng condltrons ano.

iiliri prdriri"ni in road rransport, and particularly the composition ot

crews)

'$Tritten questions without replies

No 47 de M. Vredeling au Conseil de la C-E-E' -- Obiet: Ddcision du

Lflrlir ar^ii ati"i"ui? i964'ii'I;L ql-Ev-^y'. vredeling to the EEC

Council: Council Decision of 11 December lL)64)

No. 213 17.12.6,

No.21l 17.12.65

No. 2 4.1.66

No. 2 4.1.66

No. 2 4.1.66

No. 2 4.1.66

No 4.t.66

PARLIAMENTARY CONFERENCE OF THE EEC'AASM ASSOCIATION

Rlplement de la Confdrence parlementaire-de I'association entre la

L;";il;;'r,6 d..t"-iqr.-irtop!.nt. et les Etats africains et malgache

;#iH"(il:1.;';i-f;;;;;-5i-th" Parliamentary conrerence or the

EEC-AASM Association) No' 220
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COUNCIL AND COMMISSION

, Regulation

Riglement no 165./6/CEE du Conseil, du 9 ddcembre 1961, portant
prorogation du d6lai de non-application aux rransporrs p", .t"ririn d"
fe_r, par roure er par voie navigable du rdglemeni ,; ir.l;-a;;s;ii
(Council Regulation No. 161/65/CEE of 9-December 196l .*,"nJinn
the,period of non-applicability of Council Regularion Nb. l7 to raiii
road and lnland waterway tranSport)

Riglemenr no 166/65/.CEE. de la Commission, du I j d6cembre 1965,
portant fixation des_pr6ltvements intracornrnunautaires pour les ceufs de
volailles } -cor.1yer 

(Commission Regulation No. 166/6\'/CEE of lJ De-
cember 1961 fixing intra-Communiiy levies for poulriy eggs forhatitringy

)ldglement no 167/65/CEE..du Conseil, du ll d6cembre 196), porrant

fl*;1i9n,!r,-o.tane dis praarem-ena i;*" t;r ;.i ii;; ;ou''t!-il;;;rrr4lruu uu lrruilrauF acs prerevemen(s envefs les paVS ttefs DOuf le Dorc.
la viande de porc et les produirs i base de viande de po.c, poui lei
importations effectu6es durant le oremier trimestre 1966 ttor,".il R"-,-importarions e

No. 210 11.12.6,

No.2l3 17.12.6,

No. 215 20.12.6,

No. 215 20.12.6,

No.216 21.12.6,

No.218 22.12.6,

No.' 222 28.12.6)

No. 221 29.12.65

No. 223 29.12.6,

importarions_ effectu6es durant le premier trimesrre 1966 Gouncil Reeu-
tion No. 167/6r/cEE dated l3-December 1965 fixinc'the levies'bnng the levies'on
imports of pigs. pigmeat and pigmeat producti from nof,-memb., i;;-
tries during rhe. first quarter of 1966) -

Rdglenrent no 168/6/CEE du Conseil, du 17 ddcembre 1961: porranr
diminution du montant des prilivements applicables aux erfs en
coquille en ce qui concerne les importations efiectu6es iusqu,au 8 ian-
vier 1966 (Council Regularion No.-168l65lCEE of 17 beclmkr t965
reducing the levies on Cggs in shell imported up to 8 January 1966)

Rdglement no 169/61/CEE.de Ia Commission, du 20 d6cembre 1961,
adaprant et fixant les prix d'6cluse pour les porcs, la viande di oor.-",
les produits i base de viande de porc pour 

-les 
importations effecruees

{rlranr -le^ 
premier trimest-re 1966 (Commission Reguiario n No. L69 / 6 /

CEE of 20 Decembet 196) adjusting and fixing-the sluice-gate priies
for im-ports of pigs, pigmeat and 

'pigmear 
productsluring the fiist quarrer

of 1966)

Riglement no 170/65/CEE de.la Commission, du 21 d6cembre 1961,
portant prorogation_de la validitd et modification des dispositions du
rEglement no 116/61/CEE concernant la dur6e de validit6 du ,norrtant
de la restitution applicable dans des cas particuliers i l'exportarion de
cerrains-produits laitiers envers les pays iiers (Commission Regulation
No. 116/65/CEE concerning the peri,od-of validity of the refunl appli-
cable in particular cases to exporti of certain preseived milk producij to
non-member countries)

Rdglement no 171/$/CEE de la Commission, du 23 dicembre 1965,
prorogeanr le riglement, no 2\/6)/CEE. portant d6rogation trassitoire
aux normes communes de quaht6 pour les agrumes (Commission Reeu-
fation No. 171/6/CEE of 23 December i96l exiendine the peri-oJ
of validiry_of Regularion No.2l/63/CEE providing foi provisional
derogarion trom rhe common quality standards for citrus fruitj)

Rlglement no 172/65/CEE du Conseil, du lj ddcembre 1965. relatif
aux pr6livements applicables au mais hybride destin6 i I'ensemencement(Council Regulation No. 172/65/CEE concerniog levies on hybrid
maize)

Rdglemenr no |7)/61/CEE du Conseil, du 29 d6cembre 1965. oortant
\ prorogation du riglement no 3/63/CEE du Conseil, relatif aux'relations

\qnmercides avec les pays I commerce d'Etat en ce qui concerne certains
prollqlls.agricoles (Council Regulation No. 173/6|CEE of 29 Decem-
ber 1ft61 extending the period of validity of Council Regulation
No. 3/f3/CEE concerning trade with State-rrading countries .in cerrain
agricultt\ral products)

I
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Rdslement no 174/6/CEE des Conseils, du 28 d6cembre t965, fixant
les"tables de mortalit6'et d'invaliditi et la loi de variation des salaires
i utiliser pour le calcul des valeurs actuarielles pr6vues au statut des

foncrionnaires des Communaut6s (Council Regulation No. 174/61/CEE
of 28 December 196) fixing the expectation of life and invalidity. tables
and the formula for use inlalculating the actuarial values prescribed in
rhe Statute of service for officials of rhe Communities

THE COUNCIL

Information

D6cision du Conseil, du 16 d6cembre 1961, autorisant la r6publique fCd6-

rale d'Allemaene i diminuer le montant des pr6ldvements pour les porcs
vivants et la-viande de porc (Council Decision of 16 Decembet L96)
aurhorizing the Federat Republic of Germany to reduce levies on live
pigs and pigmeat)

Directive du Conseil, du 23 d6cembre 1965, modifiant la directive du
'Conscil du J novembre 1963 relative au rapprochement des l6gislations
des Etats membres concernant les agents conservateurs pouvant etre
emoloves dans les denr6es destin6es i l'alimentation humaine (Council
Directive of 23 December 1965 amending Council Directive of 5 Novem'
ber 1963 on the alignment of the Member States' legislation concerning
permitted preserving agents in food for human consumption;

No. 226 )1.12.6t

No.2l5 20.12.6t

No. 222

No. 221

No, 223

No. 225

No. 225

No. 221

Dicision du Conseil, du 23 ddcembre 196), portant Prorogation. de.la
suspension Dartielle des droits du tarif douanier commun applicables
aui r6acteuri nucldaires et i certaines de leurs parties et pilces d6tach6es

de la position ex 84/59 B (Council Decision of 2J December 196) .

"*t""din" the oeriod of suspension of CCT duties on nuclear reacors and
certain f,arts 6f them und6r Heading ex 84.19 B) No. 222

D6cision du Conseil, du 28 ddcembre 1961, portant susPension temporaire
des droits du tarif douanier commun applicables ) certains produits (Coun-
cil Decision of 28 December 196) suspending CCT duties on certain
products)

D6cision du Conseil, du 29 d6cembre 1961, prorogeant le d6lai vis6 i
I'article 3 de la d6cision du Conseil du 9 octobre 1961 relatiye iL I'uni-
formisation de la durie des accords commerciaux avec les pays tiers
(Council Decision of 29 December L965 extending the period prccribed
in Article 3 of Council Decision of 9 October 1961 concerning standardi-
zation of the periods for which trade agreements with non-member
countries are concluded)

Dicision du Conseil, du 29 dicembrc 1965, concernant la modification
du prix d'intervention pour le beurre en France pendant la campagne
Iaitiire 1965-1966 (Council Decision of 29 December 196) amending
the intervention price for butter in France during the milk year 1965'66)

Ddcision du Conseil, du 29 d6cembre 1961,Ddcision du Conseil, du 29 d6cembre 196), portant prorogation de
l'autorisation accord6e )r Ia r6publique f6ddrale d'Allemagne de suspendre,
ir l'ieard des pays tiers, les droits de son tarif applicables aux maisons
en b5is, d6montibles, de la position ex 44.23 et i certain ouvrages de

ion de
l'autorisation accord6e )r Ia r6publique f6ddrale d'

en b5is, d6montibles, de la position ex 44.23 et i certain- ouvrages
la position ex 68.11'du tari-f douanier commun (Council Decisionlq- pllsition ex-68.11 douanier commun (Council Decis-ion of
7S't..i-l.r 196J extending the period of the authorization Sranted to
the Federal Reoublic of Germanv to suspend duties on imports from non'the Federal Republic of Germany to suspend duties on imports from non'
member corotiies of orefabricaied and sectional houses of *'ood undermember count;ies of prefabricaied and'sectional houses of r*'ood under
Headine ex 44.23 and certain articles under Heading ex 68.11)ft""alnc ex 44.23 and certain articles under Heading ex 68.11)

DCcision du Conseil, du 29 d6cembre 196), Portant suspeosion, totale ou
Dartielle. pour I'ann6e 1966, des droits du tarif douanier commuo appli-
iables ir c6rtains produits (Council Decision of 29 December 1965 tempo-
rarily suspending or reduting CCT duties in certain products for 1966)

56
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D6cision du Conseil, du 23 d6cembie 1961, portant suspension remporaire
des drolts du tarit douanier commun sur le rhi, Ie mare et les boii trooi_
caux (Council Decision of 23 December l96j temporarilv iuio.Ji".'",
reducing CCT duties on tea, mat6 and tropical hariwoodj)
Ddcision dI 23 d6cembre 7961, des repr6sentants des gouvernemenrs des
Etats membres de la Communautd 6conomiqr" erropdein", i6r.ii-., ,"i.
du.9onseil, portant application intdgrale d.s rurpiniionj aii Jroiir-j,
tarlt douanier commun sur. le th6, le mat6 et les bois tropicaux (Decision
of 23 December 1965 by the repiesentarives of cne ffd tk..l.r'-Cor.i"-
menrs,.meeting in the Council, to implement in full the temDorarv
suspension or reduction of CCT duties on tea, mari and tropical hardwobdJ '

D6cision du Conss.il,.du 23 d6cembre 1961, portant suspension temporaire
cles drorts du tarit douanier commun applicables i ceitaines 6pices et ir
certains articles de sport (council Decisibn of 23 Decemb.i tc6: i"rnoo-
rarily suspending or. reducing ccr on certain spices and certain artiiles
oI sports equrpment)

Dicision du 23 dicembre L965, des repr6sentants des gouvernemenrs des
Etats membres de la Communauti dionomique euroi6enn", *unli *
sein du. Conseil, portant application intdgrale'des susiension; d"; d;"i;
du tart douanier commun sur certaines 6pices et certains articles de sport(Decision of 2l December 1965 by the representatives of the EfC
Member Governmenrs, melting in the Council, to implemenr in Jutt-G
temporary.suspen-sion or reduction of CCT duties on certain spices and
certain articlcs of sports equipment)

D6cision, du 23 d6cembre 196J, des.repr6sentants des gouvernemenrs
des Etats membres de la Communautd iconomique eurof6eine, rar"ii i,i
lein du Conseil, portant suspension totale des droits dc douane que tei
!I'ts. membres- 

- 
ap_pliquent entre eux sur certains produits trobicari

(Decision of 2J December 1965 by the representaiives of the EfC
r\{ember. Governments, meeting in. th6 .Counci l, suspend ing intra-Comm*
nrty dutles on certaln troplcal products)

THE COMMISSION

Directives and Decisions

Ddcision de la Commission, drl- 2 ddcembre 1961, portant augmentarion
des volumes des contingents tarifaires au ben6fice du royaume dEs pays-Bas
qour le ferro-mangantse, autre que carbur6, le ferro-silicium et le ierro-
chrome (Commission Decision of 2 December 1965 increasing the tariff
quotas granted to the Ne-rherlands for ferro-manganese orher "than high-
carbon ferro-manganese, ferro-silicon and ferro-ch-romium)

D6cision de la Commission, du 29 novembre 1965, portant augmentation
du volume- du con-tingent tarifaire octroy6 i la Rdpublique ital"ienne pour
les thons.frais, 1i{r!gi$ ou_congel6s, destin6s i li conierverie (Commis-
sion Decision of 29 November 196J increasing the tariff quoti granted
to Italy for fresh, chilled or frozen tunny for preserving)

D6cision de la Commission, du 29 novembre 1965, portant augmentation
du volume du contingent tarifaire octroyd i la R6pu-btique'itaL'enne oour
les morues, y compris srockfisch et klippfisch, siinplemen( saldes ou en
saumure ou sdchdes, entidres, _dicapitieJ ou trongbnnies (Commission
Decision of 29 November 1965 increasing the ta-riff quoti granted to
I.taly. for cod, including stockfisch and klippfisch, salrid, in" brine or
dried, whole, headless oi in pieces)

D6cision de la Commission, du 1J d6cembre 1961, portant ditermination
des restirutions moyennes les plus basses pour le financement des restitu-
tions i_ I'exportation vers les pays tiers dC la periode de comptabilisation
1962/63 (Commission Decision of 15 Deceniber 1965 fixini the lowest
average- Igfg-n-Cs on exports to non-member countries for thJ accounting
year 1962/6il

No. 8.1.66

8.1.66

No. 8.1.66

8.1.66

No. 8.1.66

No.210 t1.12.6,

No. 211 1r.r2.61

No. 211 tr.12.6,

30.12.6'
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Dicision de la Commission, du 15 ddcembre 1965, concernant le concours

a" Fondt europ6en, d'orientation et de gatantie agricole - .section
garantie 

- aux ddpenses du royaume de Belgique pour les restitutions
) I'exoortation vers les Days tiels et les rnterveotlons sur le marcne
;"raii.,i,i oour la odriodi ie comptabilisation 1962/6) [Commission
Decision bf t, Oecember 1961 irn aid by the EAGGF (Guarantee

Section) to Belgium in financing refunds on exPolts to non'member
il;a;ia 

'and 
iitervention on thi domestic market for the accounting

year 1962/631

D6cision de la Commission, du 1l d6cembre 196J, concernant le concours

du Fonds europeen, d'orientation et de -garaotie .agricole - section

sarantie - aux-d6pinses de la r6publique f6d6rale d'Allemagne pour Ies

iestitutions i l'exportation vers les pays tiers et les interventlons sur le
riirit i-liiieri.ri 6orr la periode de'comptabilis ation 1962 / Q3 [Commis-
sion Decision of i, Oecehber 1965 on aid by the EAGGF (Quat-aotee

S.iiionl to the Federal Republic of Germany' in finaocing, refunds o-n

exDorts to non-member countries and intervention on the domesttc
mirket for the accounting year 1962/63)

D6cision de la Commission, du 15 d6cembre 1965, concernant le concours
Jrr Fonds euroo6en. d'orientation et de garaotie agricole - section
garantie 

- 
aux'd6penses de la R6publique frangaise.pour les restitutions

I I'exoortation veri les pavs tiers et les interventioos sur le marchc
intdrieLr oour la p6riod6 de comptabilisatiot 1962/63 [Commission
becision 'of 1, Dicember 1961 on aid bv the EAGGF (Guarantee
5..,i".1 to France in finaocing rtlunds on exports to no-member
;;;;i;iA -a i"iCtr""iion on the domestic markei for the accouotiog
year 1962/63)

D6cision de la Commission, du lJ d6cembre 1965, concernant le concours
du Fonds europ6en, d'orientation et de garantie agricole - -section
aarantie - aux'd6penses de la Ripublique italienne pour les restitutions
X l'exoorration veri les pavs tieri et les intetventions sur le marchd
int6rieirr pout la pdriodri de comptabilisation 1962/63 [Commission
Decision 'of t, Decemkr L961 bn aid by the EAGGF (Guaran-tee

Section) to Italy in financiog refunds on exports to non-member
countries and iniervention on ihe domestic market for the accounting
year 1962/6))

Dicision de la Commission, du 11 ddcembre 1965, concernant le concours
du Fonds europ6en, d'orientation et de Salantie agricole - 5s61isn

sarantie - aui d6penses du grand-duchE de Luxembourg pour les

Iestitutions i l'exportation vers lEs Pays tiers et les interventions sur le
march6 int6rieur iour la piriode de-comprabilisation 1962/6) lCommis-
sion Decision of 11 December 1965 on aid by the EAGGF (Guarantee
Section) to Luxembourg in financing refunds dn cxports to non-member
countries and interveniion on the domestic market for the accounting
year 1962/63)

Dicision de la Commission, du l5 decembre 196J, ioncernant le concours
du Fonds europ€en, d'orientation et de garantie agricole - -5g61ie1t
garantie 

- aux dipenses du royaume des Pays-Bas pour les restitutions
E I'exportation ver! les pays tiers et les interventions sur le march6
int6rieur pour la p6riod6 Je comptabilisatioa 1962/61 [Commission
Decision of 15 Decembr 1961 on aid by the EAGGF (Guarantee
Section) to the Netherlands in financirig refunds on exports to non-
member countries and intervention on the domestic market for the
accounting year 7962/611

Ddcision de la Commissioo, du 1l ddcembre 1965, lixant le montant
maximum de la restitution valable pour les exportations de bovins vivants
vers les pays tiers (Commission Decision of 11 December 196) fixing
rhe maximum amount of refund on exports of live.cattle to gon-member
countries)

Ddcision de la Commission,'du 2l d6cembre 1965, relative i la fixation
des moyennes arithmdtiques des pr6livements agricoles envers les pays
tiers servant de base irour le calcul du prdldvemeot cornpensateur institu6

6E

No. 224 10.12.6t

No. 224 30.12.6,

No. 224 30.12.6,

No. 224 )0.12.6,

No. 224 )0.12.6,

No. 224 10.12.61

No. 3 6.1.66
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en verru de l'article l0 du Trait6 (Commission Decision of 2l Dec-
ember 196) fixing the arirhmetic averages of import levies on farm
products from- non-member countries td be used' in compuring rhe
compensarory levy instituted under Arricle l0 of the Treaty) '

Decision de la Commission, du 21 dicembre 196j, relative i la fixation
du.po,'rcenta6e des droits de_ douane er des moyennes des frdltvemenrs
agricoles applicables envers les pays tiers ) pr'endre en c'onsid6ration.i parrir du lor janviet 1966, poui ia diterminition du taux des pr6ldvCl
ments compensareurs instiru6s en application de l'article 10, parasraohe 2,
du Traiti [Comrnission Decision- of 2l Decemkr lE6j ffiins t#
percentage of-customs duties qnd of the arithmeric averages ofj""ies
on imports of farm products from non-member countries-which is to
be used, with effect from 1 January 1966, in computing the compensatory
levy instituted under Article.l0(2) of ihe Treaiyl

Dicision de la Cornmission, du 23 dicembre 196), autorisant la Riou-
blique frangaise i.diminuei les pr6ldvements pooi i"i ..rli."-ioqrlfie
(Commission Decision of 23 December 1961 aurhorizing Franc'e to
reduce levies on eggs in shell)

D6cision de la Commission, du 1) d6cembre 1965, portant fixatioo
d'une taxe compensatoire sur les importations en ;AD;bii;;; ia;a;;
d'Allemagne de tulipes, de narcisses et de iacinthei oriiinaires des
Pays-Bas . (Commission Decision of 15 Decembir 196) tixin"e a countir-
vailing charge on imporrs into the Federal Reoubtic of 6.im""" of
tulips, narcissi and hyaciirths originating in the 

-Nerherlands)

?6cision de la Commission, du .lj d6cembre 1965, porrant fixation
d'une taxe compensatoire sui les importation en Fra"ci de irtip.i a"
ngrcjryel et de jacinthes originaires dis pays-Bas (Commission fi*isi*gf 15 December 196) fixiTg_a countervailing chirge ; i;p";;-i;i;
France of tulips, narcissi and hyacinths origin-ating frr rh. Nei[;;L;;;i

Recommendations and Opinions

Recommandation de la Commission, du 20 dicembre 1965, adressdeaux Etars membres en vertlr des articles 115 er 1l) au 'r;i.r--a;
regime d'exportation, i appliquer vers les p.yi ti.r, oour les Lrainesde semence de chanvre (Commission Reiorirmendatibn of 2d Dec-
ember 1965 to the Membei States, pursuanr to iitlii"i'-UJ ,"d TG,
concerning arrangements governing exports of hemp seed to non-rr,.rb"i
countfles)

Recommandarion de la Commission, du 20 d6cembre 1961, adress6e
aux Etats membres en vertu des articles 15 5 et . 1 t 5 au 

' ,;j*. a;
ftgime . d'exportation. i appli_quer vers les lays rrers pour cerralnes
categotres -de peaux brutes (Commission Recommendation of 20 Dec-
ember 1961 to the r\lember Srares, pursuanr to Articles l5l and llj,
concerning arrangernenrs governing exporrs to non-member iornirliiot cerrain caregories of raw hides and skins)

Recommandation de la Commission, du 20 ddcembrc 1961., adressie
agx. Etats membres en vertu des anicles lj1 et 115 

-;'r;i.t--d;
r6gime.d'exporrarion i appliquer vers les pays iiers-pour certains idcheiset cendres de m6raux non ferreux et des m6th6des de coop6ration
administrative_ entre .les Etars membres (Commisiion R.co',;6nJ;i;;

20 December L965 to the Member Stares, pursuant to Articlei iij
1.15, concerning . arrangements governing exporrs to non-me-bers ot certaln krnds ot non-lerrous metal ash, residues, wasre

ap, and merhods of administrarive co-operation berwien ttie
Stares)

No. 6.t.66

6.1.66

6.1.66

, No. 12.1.66

12.1.66

No. 12.1.66

12.t.66

12.t.66
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Cartels and monopolies

D6cision de la Commission, du 17 d&embre 1965, relatwe i une-p.roc6-

d*.-; titri de l'article 85 du Trait6 (IV/A 22491 "Maison-Jallatte
S.A. - 

Hans Voss KG", "Maison Jallatte S'A.- - S.A. Ets Vandeputte"
ieo-rniiri* Diision of 17 Deiember 1965 in -.proce^ed.ings under
iitia" g: of the Treaty (IV/A 2249L "Maison I,allane S'A. - Hans
V;J k.G."; "Maison iallatt6 s.A. - s.A. Ets. vandePutte")l

European Development Fund

Avis d'appel d'offres rc 419 lanc6 par la^r6publique f6d6rale du Came-

;;r; -(N;;ktof cril fot tender No.459 issried bi the Federal Republic
of Cameroon)

R6sultats d'aooels d'offres (nos 322, 328, )14, 312,
(Results of cails for tender Nos. 322, 328, 334, 352,

No. 6.r.66

No.211 1r.12.66

No.213 17.12.65

No. 214 78.12.6,

No. 216 21.12.6,

No.216 21.12.6t

No. 216 21.12.65

No. 217 22.12.6,

No.2l8 22.12.6,

No. 3 6.1.66

No. 3 6.t.66

No. 4 8.t.66

No. 4 8.L.6

369 er 372)
369 and 372)

Rdsultats d'aooels d'offres {rros 376, 377, 378, 382, 383 et 38!)
(Results of ciils for tender Nos. 376, 377, 378, 382, 383 and 389)

Avis d'appet d'offres no 448 de la r6pu.blique islamique de Mauritanie :

aooel i'li concurrence relatif ir la pris6lection des entreprises admises
i'oarticioer i l'appel d'offres restreini qui sera lanc6 ultdrieurement pour
i.r' trrr"'r* d'anidlioration de I'axe routier Nouakchott'Rosso (Notice
oi call for tender No. 448 issued by the Islamic Republic of Magritania:
Call for candidatures in connection with the preselection of firms to

"riii.io.t. in the limited call for tender to be issued later for im'
prorerirent works on the Nouakchott-Rosso highway)

Avis d'aooel d'offres no 460 lanc6 par les Antilles n6erlandaisc (Notice
o1 call f<ir tender No. 460 issued-by the Netherlands Antilles)

Avis d'appel d'offres no 461 lanc6 par la Rdpubtique malgache (Notice
of cafl fbi tender No. 461 issued by the Malagasy Republic)

Risultats d'appels d'offres (nos 390, 391, 392, 122, 419, !l-2 et. 4.1)l
(Results of ciils for tender Nos. 390,391,392,199,410,412 and 423)

Avis d'appel d'offres no 462 relatif i la pr6s6lection des. entreprises
admises l'participer i I'appel d'offres restreint qui sera lanci ult6rieure-
ment par li r6piblique di Madagascar pour les travaux- d'amdna-gement
hvdrt-'asricole d, teit.u. d'Andrlnomanitsy dans le delta du Mangoky
(f.Jotice-of call for tender No. 462 in connection with the preselection
of firms to oarticioate in the limited calls for tender to be issued later
lu tt. tuttt"ler.v itepublic for irrigation and land improvement works
iri the Andrinohaniisy area of. thd Mangoky delta)

Modificatif d'un appel d'offres restreint (appel d'offres no 401) (Amend-
menr to limited cill for tender No. 401)

Avis d'appet d'offres no 463 1"n.6 p", la-r6publique de.C6te-d'lvoire
(Notice oi call for tender No. 46J issued by the Republic of Ivory
Coast)

Modificatif ir l'appel d'offres no 4J0 (Amendment to call for tender
No. 450)

Modificatif l l'appel d'offres no 4J8 (Amendment to call for tender
No. 418)

Approbation de proiets et programmes finances par le Fond-s europ6en
de ddvelopxment (Approval of projects and programmes trnariced by
the Europeln Development Fund)
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. Eulopean Agricultural Guidance and Guarantee Fund

D6claration de la Commission adoptie le 1) dCcembre 19(D en m6me'
temps.que ses d6cisions concernani les concours du FEOGA _ ,.iti*garantie 

- 
pour la piriode de comptabilisation t96z/6i 1S,",.-.ni-6u

rhe Lommission adopted on 15 December l96J together with its decisionion aid bv the EAGGF (Guarantee Secrion) for the accounting yeai1962/63)' No. 224 30.12.6'

General information

Avis de concours ao CEE/7\3/C (dgtylographes de langue anglaise)
[Notice of competitive examinaiion' No.' cErlZ ji/e- tf"ttijt-L"'e..sl
typists) l
Avis de concours no CEE/7)6/S (secr6taires st6nodactvloeraohes de
Iqrgue allemande) [Notice of compeiitive examinaiion N6.-ertjiieIi
(Gerrnan-language secretaries with- shorthand/typing)l

Avis de concours no CEE/757/S (secrdtaires st6nodacrylosraphes de
langue. frangaise) [Notice of coinpetitive 

"*"-i*,io"-N,i.-eHiiiilii(rrench-language secretaries with shorthand/typing)l

Avis de concours no CEE/.758/S (secr6taires sr6nodactylographes de
langue italienne) [Notice of competitive e*a-ination Nrj. efElZiSZC
(Italtan-Ianguage secretaries with shorrhand /typhg))
Avis d)_concours no CEE/7)9/S (secr6taires stdnodactylographes de
langue n6erlandaise) [Notice of. compeiitive .*"min"-tio, N6 .-ei{) ii9 ii(Dutch-language secretaries with shorthand/typing)]

f,ri:, # .:#iJj,1.l" nB:' [{r'/r?ojt t#r,,',lif 
*) ( rNot i ce or com -

B: Issues of the agricultural supplement to the official gazefiecontaining the
tables appended to the commission's decisions fixing cif- prices, premiums to
be added to levies, the amounts to be added or deducted in comprling refunds
for cereals, and free-at-frontier cereal prices :

Supplement No. 48 of 15 December 1961

Supplement No. 49 of 22 December 1965

Supplement No. 50 of 29 December 1961

Supplement No. 1 of 12 Jantary 1966

No. 217 21.12.65

No. 217 21.12.6,

\
No. 217 21.12.6,

No. 217 22.12.65

No.217 22.12.6)

No. 217 22.12.6,

C. Recent publications of the European Cornmunity (r)

4oo2 , 
periodical publications

Notes and qraphs on the econo:nic situation in the Com-munity. Nlonthly. No. 12/65. Threebilingual qditions: e/f, d/n, f/i. piic;-pe;-i;i;;:'iis.od;To.i6j sf;;i'j"' ^'
Annual subscription: fl.l6i.0d.; 9i.00; Bfrs. 2j0 --

l'f*;l*:"?,9',1J,::',,.";n:rbiiii:": t H6iir*..'in 
which thc d*umcott havc bccn pubri,hcd: r = Frcnch;
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2001r
The Economic Situation in the Community
Quarterly. No. 4/6)
fi. a. i.'o'. e: in Die\araion). Price per issue: 1)s.0d'; $2'00; Bfrs' 100

A'nnuaf subscriptibn:- f2.10s.0d., $7.00; Bfrs. 350

c.E.E. Informations. March6s agricoles. Echanges commerciaux. (EEC Information-

Xl"iiii,r,'iiii'i'iiit.ii. rir^i.)"-"si-fi.ihiv. No. r ?na ) ynu^,v 1966 (r/d/i/t) Limited

distribution

FJ. Infor-",ionr. March6s agritoles. Prix (EEC .Info.rmation' Agricultural N{arkets'

Prices) Bi-monthly. No. l/1966 (t/d/i/n). Limited distribution

,002
Bulletin des acquisitions. Bibliothiqrl"l-e-la Commission de.le CrE.(List.of recent additions'

ii-lriiv'"j'ir'-.:t-oi-iiiio" oi-ite rtcl ll{onthly. No. 12161. Limited distribution.

D. Publications by the joint services of the three Conrmunities

. Joint Inforrnation Service

Ptblicztiou by olfieu in cdpitdl citict:

Bonn: EuropEische Gemeinschafr No. 1, Jantary 1966

The Hague: Europese Gemeenschap No. 78, January 1966

Paris: Communaut6 europdenne No. l, Imuaty 1966

Rome: Communiti Europea No. 1, January L966

London: European Community No. l, January 1966

'Washington: European Community No. 88, January 1966

Other pablicatiazr.' Comunidad europ6a, No. l, January 1966

Statistical Office of the European Communities

General Statistical. Bulletin, No. 1/1966

Commerce ext6rieur: Statistique mensuelle, no l/1966 (Foreign Trade: Monthly Statistics)

Associds d'outre-mer: Statistique du commerce ext6rieur, nos 1 et 2/L966 (Overseas Associated

ii.ri' Foieien Trade Statistiis, No. 1 and No. 2/1966)

Basic Statistics - 
196, (at present only available in French)

Statistiques industrielles - a1nu4ils 196) (Industrial Statistics - Yearbook 1961)

Statistique agricole - n65 (, 7 et8/L961 (Agricultural Statistics - No. 6, No. 7 and No' 8/1965)
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